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AVERILL.

had of Ogn

ALBERTI.

13,270. Nellie Tompkins dau Howard Cornelius Tompkins and Alice Pierce m. Elmer Edward Alberti b. Jun 29 1898
had of NY
1. Clyde Elmer Alberti b. 1918
2. Leslie Merritt Alberti b. 1920
3. Richard Harry Alberti b. 1921
4. ALICE Marie Alberti b. 1922
5. Donald Wesley Alberti b. 1924
6. Marjorie Vivian Alberti b. 1926
7. Leona Frances Alberti 1927
8. Elmer Edward Alberti b. 1928

AUSTIN.

9071. Margaret A Tompkins b. 1848 dau Elijah Tompkins and Jane Matilda Hadden m. Alonzo Austin
had of NY
1. Annie Austin m. Wagrant
2. Eva Austin m. Knifen
3. Ida Austin

ANDREWS.

14,206. Mary Tompkins dau George Tompkins (son Caleb b.1792.) and --- m. Andrews
had of NY
1. Edwin Andrews
2. Milton Andrews

...
ALLISON.

9192. May Frances Tompkins b. Jan 11 1868 dau John L Tompkins and Deborah Olive Waldo m. Feb 14 1890 Christopher C Allison son William Allison and Phebe Dunning had of Cassopolis Mich
1. Waldo W Allison b. Jan 28 1891
2. Kate Allison b. Feb 19 1893 d. Apr 1936

ACKER.

7206. Sarah Anna Tompkins b. Aug 25 1835 dau "ohn F Tompkins and Rebecca m. John Acker had of NY
1. John Acker
2. Rebecca Acker

ACKER.

3842. Jane Maria Tompkins b. Apr 20 1817 d. Dec 30 1906 dau Thomas Tompkins and Jane Baker m. John Acker had
1. Thomas Jefferson Acker b. 1837 m. Frederica Mason
2. Alydia Acker b. 1839 m. John Wesiner
3. Phebe Jane Acker b. 1842 m. by d. y.
4. John Acker b. 1844 m. Lottie Davis
5. Phebe Eliza Acker b. 1847 m. Frederick William Junge
6. Spencer Acker b. 1852 m. Henrietta Rohr
7. Brooks Draper Acker b. 1855
8. Malvina Acker b. 1859
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight many others

ACKER.

1. Theodore Acker b. 1837
2. Mary Jemima Acker b. 1840 m. Cassius David Hicks
3. Lorenzo Tompkins Acker b. 1843 m. Mary B Wright
4. Smith Isaac Acker b. 1858 m. Genevieve Wheeler
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

ACKERT.

1. Frank Reginald Ackert b. Apr 23 1860 m. Carrie G Wolfe
2. Philip H Ackert
ACKERMAN.


1. Ella Ackerman b. 1867 m. James Howard
2. Jennie Ackerman b. 1868
3. Tunis Ackerman b. 1870 m. Bertha Macomber
4. Theodore Ackerman b. 1872 m. Ruth Croft
5. Sarah Grace Ackerman b. 1881 m. George Matthews Stockholm

ALLDER.

6550. Ida Ray Tompkins dau Henry Jefferson Tompkins and Mattie R Phillips m. Denton Allder had of Waldo Ark

1. Sandra Kay Allder
2. Jill Anita Allder

ABBOTT.

5396. Lillie Agnes Tompkins dau Robert Daniel Tompkins and Mattie O'Brien m. G A Abbott had of Princeton Tex

1. Robert Abbott
2. Vera Senora Abbott
3. Foy E Abbott m. Eula Milligan

4. Thomas Abbott
5. Philip Abbott

ATKINS.

7164. Phebe Elizabeth Tompkins dau Alpheus Tompkins and Rachel Miller m. William B Atkins had of Fishkill NY

1. William Atkins m. Lizzie Meekin m. 2nd Fanny Richardson
2. Jacob Atkins m. Cora Knapp m. 2nd Elizabeth Horton
3. Mary Elisa Atkins m. Charles Cornell
4. Rachel Ann Atkins m. Schofield Knapp
5. Henrietta Atkins m. Ira Davenport
6. Margaret Atkins d. y.

Some descendants Tompkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 440.
ADCOCK.

13,786. Mary Edith Tompkins b. Dec 29 1888 dau of Cyrus Tompkins and Maria Alice Miller m. Jun 6 1902 George Adcock had of Croton NY or Ossining

1. Harold Douglas Adcock m. May 20 1910 m. May Sofia Paully Aug 28 1937, Liet WW II
2. Lewis Adcock, in WW II

ALLEN.


1. Mary Allen
2. Charles Allen
3. Harvey Allen
4. Catherine Allen

ABBEE.


1. Arthur Clifford Abbey
2. Edwin Harley Abbey
3. Edward Guy Abbey
4. David W Abbey
5. Hattie Almira Abbey
See Abbey genealogy

ARMSTRONG.

10,883. Caroline Frances Tompkins b. May 28 1875 dau of Joseph Hunt Tompkins and Emily Augusta Beattys m. Dec 9 1899 James Wilson Armstrong son of James Armstrong and Margaret Mason had of Ossining NY

1. George Alexander Armstrong b. 1901
2. Elizabeth Valentine Armstrong
3. Alvah Herbert Armstrong m. Rose Percy

APPERSO.

10,496. Ellen Tompkins dau of William Daniel Tompkins and Sallie Cincannon Green m. Henry Eugene APPERSO had of Va

1. Elizabeth L Apperson
2. Sarah Abigail Apperson
3. Thomas William Apperson
ABRAMS.

4434. Jane Tompkins b. 1793 d. 1877 dau Nehemiah Tompkins and Quillie Fisher m. Noah Abrams b. 1773 d. 1872
dau Nehemiah Tompkins and Quillie Fisher m. Noah Abrams.

Benjamin Abrams and Elizabeth Shaw

It is well to note here some note on the Abrams line.

Benjamin Abrams and Elizabeth Shaw had 5 children, viz, Benjamin Abrams Jr m. Joanna Fuller, Daniel Abrams m. Althea Drake, Calvin Abrams m. 3 times wives names not listed, Noah Abrams m. the above Jane Tompkins, and Elijah Abrams.

Benjamin Abrams Jr and Joanna Fuller had 13 children of whom we know 8 viz, Susan, James F, Phebe, Caroline, Mary Hiram, George B, and Elijah Abrams. Thankful Bouton, who was grandfather of our good friend Charles Elijah Abrams of Troy NY who has a veritable library of all kinds of historical and genealogical material on these allied families and who gave us copies of a great deal of it.

Jane Tompkins above and Noah Abrams had of NY

1. Harriet Abrams
2. William Abrams
3. Fisher Abrams
4. Calvin Abrams
5. Jane Ann Abrams
6. Hallock Abrams
7. Sarah Abrams
8. Kate Abrams
9. Hollett Abrams m. Lydia Brooks and m. 2nd Margaret Shaw and was father of Marie Antoinette Abrams (Nettie) who made a huge collection of data re the Abrams and related families. A most remarkable work which has been invaluable in our own compilation of the Tompkins lines. She lived at Cooperstown New York We have a great deal more than appears here.

ARMSTRONG.

16,541. Ann Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Christenah Scothorn m. Jacob Armstrong had of Ohio

1. Lily Armstrong m. Benfer

1. Lily Armstrong and Benfer had
2. Glen Benfer twin with
3. Glade Benfer, both d. infancy
4. Claude Benfer Wk II
5. Darl Benfer, a boy both live near Republic Ohio
AUTREY.

11,633. Martha E Tompkins b. Ga 1847 dau James Jackson Tompkins and Mary Champion Jason had of Ga

1. John Thomas Autrey m.
2. Mary Autrey m. Strawder Deaton m. 2nd lived Columbus Miss
3. James Jackson Autrey m. Clara Harrison lived Thomasville Ala
4. Frank Autrey m. lived Coffeyville Ala
5. Adele Autrey m. James Harvey lived Pine Hill Ala
6. Lemuel Autrey m. Jane Champion
7. Nannie Autrey m. J A Hill of Adel Ga

1. John Thomas Autrey and had
8. Alberta Autrey

2. Mary Autrey and Strawder Deaton had
9. Vivian Deaton
10. William Deaton
11. Earline Deaton

3. James Jackson Autrey and Clara Harrison
12. Elmore Autrey killed in combat in France Nov 10 1918
13. Nettie Autrey m. Henry Dennis m. 2nd Peter Stringer m. 3rd Eugene Lee
14. Minnie Autrey
15. Archie Autrey m. Ella Gay
16. Oma Autrey m. Louise Smith

6. Lemuel Autrey and Jane Champion had
17. William Lemuel Autrey

7. Nannie Autrey and J A Hill; had
18. Sadie Hill
19. Inez Hill m. Jones
20. Herbert Hill m. Pope
21. Yennie Hill
22. Earl Hill
23. Elmore Hill, in Airborne Divn, cut off in Battle of the Bulge, Presidential Citation and decorations

13. Nettie Autrey and Henry Dennis had Dennis
24. Bernard Dennis m. Mae Smith
25. Pauline Dennis m. Vivian Champion

13. Nettie Autrey and Peter Stringer had
26. Ruth Stringer m. Woody Langley
27. Winston Stringer

contd
15. Archie Autrey and Ella Gay had
28. James Autrey

25. Pauline Dennis and Vivian Champion had
29. Donald Champion
30. Gerald Champion

26. Ruth Stringer and Woody Langley had
31. Robert Langley
32. Woodrow Langley

---

AMBROSE.

12,686. Helen Howard Tompkins dau Theodore Wesley Tompkins and Hattie Howard m. Robert Merrill Ambrose had of NJ
1. Elaine Audrey Ambrose
2. Ronald Merritt Ambrose

---

ALLEN.

9839. Effie Tompkins dau James Lanier Tompkins and Cora A Marlin m. Allen had of Tenn
1. Drew Allen
2. Ruby Allen

---

ARRINGTON.

9881. Mary Sadonia Tompkins b. Mar 13 1898 dau of Clarence Beverly Tompkins and Nellie Foster m. Feb 26 1922 Rexford C Arrington b. Apr 2 1896 had of Willard Ohio
1. Millicent Joan Arrington b. Aug 22 1927, who has taken much interest in research and sent much data for this work

---

ABELL.

2562. Evelyn Welford Tompkins dau Frank Tompkins and Rebecca Matilda Turner m. Dr John H Abell had of Va
1. Rebecca Abell
2. Richard Abell
3. Linda Abell
4. Virginia Abell
5. Mary Agnes Abell
6. Feliz Abell
7. Tompkins Abell.
ARMSBURY.

3322. Priscilla Tompkins dau John Almy Tompkins and Ann R Tillinghast m. Oct 8 1778 John Armsbury b. Dartmouth Mass Jul 3 1752 d. Oct 15 1845. He is also listed by some as Ormsbury, we believe Armsbury is correct. See Mayflower Society records had of Mass


1. Lucy Armsbury and William Potter had

2. Alida Potter b. Mar 2 1815 d. Mar 10 1891 Ills m. 1835 Royal F Brown

2. Alida Potter and Royal H Brown had


3. Harvey Slade Brown and Rosaline Augusta Potter had

4. Ella Grace Brown m. Alfred Stephen Burdick of the Mayflower Society


...

ADAMS.

822. Mary Tompkins b. Mar 1 1742/3 dau Edmund Tompkins and Hannah Tompkins m. Mar 1 1764 Samuel Adams had

1. Reuben Adams
2. Samuel Adams
3. Prudence Adams
4. Ruth Adams
5. Mary Adams

This same Mary Tompkins m. 2nd Amos Pritchard, for descendants see Pritchard

ANDERSON.

613. Martha Tompkins ba. 1770 d. Mar 14 1849 dau Robert Reade Tompkins and Ann Dickinson m. John Burbridge Anderson ba. 1768 son Garland Anderson and Marcia Burbridge had

1. Garland Anderson
2. Robert Anderson
3. Benjamin Anderson
4. Albert Anderson
5. John Anderson
6. Henry Anderson
7. Ann Anderson
8. Betty Anderson
9. Martha Anderson
10. Lucy Anderson

There is a recent Anderson genealogy but we found it difficult to find relationship between the parties in it.
ALLEN.
Tomkins
2934. Mary Cooper Tomkins b. May 15 1805 dau Jacob Tomkins and Mary Goble m. Apr 26 1827 Thomas Edward Allen b. Feb 13 1805 d. Jun 5 1880 of Morristown NJ had
2. William Harvey Allen b. May 7 1830 m. Sep 5 1853 Hane H Goble m. 2nd Sep 14 1856 Almira Waugh
3. Theodore E Allen b. May 6 1832 m. Jul 14 1851 Julia Edsall
5. Mary Louisa Allen b. Apr 29 1837 m. Mar 10 1857 Fred W Hendrickson
4. James Edward Allen and Lucy Crane had of NJ
6. Mary Florence Allen b. Sep 26 1858
7. Thomas Edward Allen b. May 2 1860 m. Emma Louise Copper, may be Cooper?
8. Lillie Allen b. Apr 1862

Claribel Allen descendants carried down under Ambrose Tomkins ...

AUSTRIN.

1685. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Mar 1 1783 d. Jul 24 1859 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Oakley m. 1805 Silas Austin b. May 7 1780 d. Dec 9 1841 son Job Austin and Mary Nelson had of NY and Kendall Co Iills
1. Jacob Austin b. 1805 d. 1875 m. Sarah A Young b. 1809 d. 1877
2. Nelson Austin
3. Eleazer Austin
4. Nathaniel Austin
5. Mary Austin M. Peter Anderson
6. Sarah Austin
7. Jane Austin m. Harrison Agor
8. George Austin
9. Phebe Austin
10. Amos L Austin m. Cynthia Cole
11. Mercy Austin d. age 5

1. Jacob Austin and Sarah A Young had
12. Nathaniel Austin b. 1844 d. 1877 m. Sarah Jane Roberts pby others

10. Amos L Austin and Cynthia Cole had
13. Elizabeth Austin m. Lafayette Pinckney
14. Silas Austin m. Abigail Barrett
15. Levi C Austin m. Susan Smith
16. Nelson Austin
17. Mila Austin
18. Theodore Austin contd
AUSTIN contd

12. Nathaniel Austin and Sarah Jane Roberts had
19. Jessie Austin m. Raymond Reynolds she DAR
14. Silas Austin and Abigail Barrett had
20. Henry Austin
21. Mila Austin

15. Levi C Austin and Susan Smith had
22. Amos Austin
23. Cynthia Austin

AXLINE.

2534. Clara Amelia Tompkins b. 1855 dau Reuben Robert Tompkins and Susan Hamilton m. Dr Clarence E Axline had of Ills
1. Susan Catherine Axline m. Long
2. Jane Axline
3. Anabel Axline m. E C Norton
4. Clarence Edward Axline
5. William Tompkins Axline
6. Horance H Axline

1. Susan Catherine Axline and Long had
7. Virginia Long m. Herbert Marshick lives St Petersburg Fla
8. Katherine Long m. Eugene Burroughs lives St Petersburg Fla
9. John H Long lives St Petersburg Fla
10. Elizabeth Ann Long m. F P Meyer of St Petersburg Fla

5. William Tompkins Axline and had of Roseville Ills
11. Katherine Jane Axline
12. William Tompkins Axline

7. Virginia Long and Herbert Marshick had
13. Jean Marshick
14. Marilyn Marshick
15. John Marshick

8. Katherine Long and Eugene Burroughs had of Fla
16. Katherine Burroughs
17. Eugene Burroughs

10. Elizabeth Ann Long and F P Meyer had
18. Linda Meyer

...
Thomas Tompkins of Pittstone Bucks and Elizabeth Horton
m. Aug 24 1826 William Arnold of Cheddington Bucks, b.
Feb 5 1801 d. Jul 30 1883 Columbus Ohio. They
sailed from London Jun 12 1832 arrived New York July
27 1832, went Lorain Co Ohio where remained for rest
of their lives. Had farm. They had 9 children but only
following 3 reached maturity
m. Phebe Jeanette Loomis Oct 27 1858, Physician and Druggist
at Berea Ohio. She b. Jun 5 1832 Valley City Ohio d. Nov 24
1886 Berea Ohio
Persis A Gleason
3. Anna Arnold b. Mar 4 1843 d. Nov 1923 m. Nathan Morse

1. Humphrey Tompkins Arnold and Phebe Jeannette Loomis
had of Berea Ohio
4. Ada Jeannette Arnold b. Sep 18 1862 music teacher and church
organist m. Frank Marine Dorland Oct 1 1890, Mr Dorland was
an Electrical Engineer and Spt Berea Ohio Water and Light
Plant for 40 years, retired 1941
5. Lila Lucille Arnold b. Oct 21 1865 Valley City Ohio, High
School teacher and soloist at church m. Rev Reinhart F Mayer
Oct 11 1893

2. Adna W Arnold and Persis A Gleason
had
6. Dermot Arnold b. Jun 1866 m. Ella lives Denver Colo
7. Fred W Arnold b. Aug 13 1868 d. Sep 1924 m. Frances Sephris
8. Elgie Arnold m. Blanch, has sheep ranch at Rand Colo

3. Anna Arnold and Nathan Morse
had
9. May J Morse b. May 20 1877 m. George Wieseke
10. William W Morse b. Feb 25 1879 m. Ola M Barber
11. Earl F Morse b. Apl 28 1882 m. Ethel Lockwood
12. Egeria Morse b. Dec 1 1884 d. Aug 26 1885

5. Lila Lucille Arnold and Rev Reinhart F Mayer
had
13. Sidney Arnold Mayer b. Apl 15 1895 m. Dorothy Mead
14. Dorothy Mayer b. Jul 2 1898 twin d. infancy
15. Doris Mayer b. Jul 2 1898
16. Philip Frederick Mayer b. Sep 9 1900 m. Emily Powell
17. Theodore Clinton Mayer b. Apl 6 1906 m. Martha Hazzard

6. Dermot Arnold and Ella
had
18. Nina Arnold
19. Gladys Arnold m. Ray Van Gorder
20. Persis Arnold
21. Doris Arnold d. infancy

contd
ARNOLD contd

7. Fred W Arnold and Frances Sephris  
   had
22. Richard Sephris Arnold
23. Louise Arnold m. C E Woodend

8. Elgie Arnold and Blanch  
   had
24. Vernon Arnold
25. Cecil Arnold
26. Adna Arnold
27 Mina Arnold twin with
28. Margie Arnold

9. May J Morse and George Wieseke  
   had
29. Hazel E Wieseke
30. Everett G Wieseke
31. Luverne Wieseke

10. William W Morse and Ola M Barber  
    had
32. Ella May Morse
33. Howard Wayland Morse

13. Sidney Arnold Mayer and Dorothy Mead  
    had
34. Marjorie Mayer b. Aug 23 1923
35. Richard Reinhart Mayer b. Nov 6 1926
36. Ronald Wesley Mayer b. Jun 3 1928
37. Robert Mayer minister at Cuyahoga Falls

16. Philip Frederick Mayer and Emily Powell  
    had
38. Rollin Powell Mayer b. Sep 30 1926

17. Theodore Clinton Mayer and Martha Hazzard  
    had
41. Ellen Arnold Mayer b. Apr 1 1940

•••
BARTLEY.

10,774. Clarissa Tompkins b. 1870 dau Cornelius B Tompkins and Anna Minerva Conklin m. William Bartley
had of NY
1. Mary E Bartley m. Fred Kohler
2. William Bartley Bartley

BAGLEY.

of England had of Poughkeepsie NY
1. Anna Bagley m. Thomas R Fox
2. Phebe Bagley m. Delancey Abel
3. Brundage Bagley
4. Carrie Bagley m. Milton H Taber
See Abrams MSS II p 49

BREWSTER.

13,031. Kathryn Georgia Tompkins b. Sep 30 1910 dau Harry Dwight Tompkins and Winifred M Hanson m. Sep 30 1928 Carl James Brewster
had of Penn
1. Carl James Brewster
2. Alma Kathryn Brewster
   This Kathryn Georgia Tompkins m. 2nd Hugh Clement Whipple for descendants see Whipple

BLIZZARD.

13,708. Maud L Tompkins b. 1880 dau Wilbur Marshall Tompkins and Mary Elizbeth Kohler m. George L Blizzard b. 1875
had of NY
1. George W Blizzard m. Olga Pierson
   1. George W Blizzard and Olga Pierson had of NY
2. George W Blizzard Jr
   ...

BELL.

1788. Margaret (Peggy) Tompkins b. 1810 dau Elijah Tompkins and Frances Woodward m. 1830 James Bell b. Scotland 1810
had of Canada
1. Elijah Bell b. 1831
2. William Bell b. 1833 m. Janet Bell
3. Samuel Bell m. Harriet Rogers
4. Janet Bell m. Moody Rogers
Many descendants see Descendants of Isreal Kenny by W W Bell
BOWMAN.

3756. Ruth Tompkins b. Feb 21 1796 dau Haywood Tompkins and Hannah Horton m. 1817 Roger Bowman had of Duchess Co NY
1. Mary Bowman b. 1818 m. Tripp
2. George T Bowman b. 1820
3. Eliza A Bowman b. 1824 m. Tripp
4. Sarah Bowman b. 1830
5. Hannah Bowman b. 1833 d. 1858

BRIGGS.

2149. Harriett Tompkins dau Samuel Tompkins and Rebecca Dannels m. Wesley Briggs had of Jerseyville Ills
1. Oliver Briggs
2. Julia Briggs
3. Gertrude Briggs
4. Will Briggs

BRIGGS.

10,277. Alberta Tompkins b. May 18 1895 dau Albert Daniel Tompkins and Anna Maria Provost m. Sep 1919 Roger A Briggs had of Bloomfield NJ
1. Eleanor Briggs b. Jul 7 1921
2. Philip Briggs b. 1927

BUCHANAN.

9788. Mary Ethel Tompkins dau William V Tompkins and Helen Poe m. Dr A S Buchanan of Prescott Ark had
1. Helen Buchanan m. Carl D Dalrymple

BUCHANAN.

1. Helen Buchanan and Carl D Dalrymple had
2. Katherine Buchanan Dalrymple

BUTLER.

87,386. Fay Tompkins dau Andrew Richard Tompkins and Mary E Harris m. Clyde Butler had of
1. Dorothy Butler
2. Mary Louise Butler
3. Robert Butler
**BOOTH.**

1806. Jane Tompkins b. Sep 5 1793 dau Solomon Tompkins and Deborah Dan Brown m. Rev Elisha Booth (Note - this from other records, other item says she m. James Brown, she may have m, both we know only children by Booth) had
   1. Clifford John Booth
   2. Raymond Booth
   3. George T Booth
   4. Elisha Booth
   5. Edwin Booth
   6. Dan Booth
   7. Laura Booth
   8. Clarissa Ann Booth

**BENJAMIN.**

4468. Polly Tompkins dau Moses Tompkins and Polly Croffet m. Benjamin had of NY
   1. Jacob F Benjamin
   2. Frank F Benjamin
   3. Emily F Benjamin
   4. Martha F Benjamin
   5. Mary E Benjamin m. Vail

**BOSWORTH.**

9848. Vesper Tompkins dau Albert Egbert Tompkins and Margaret m. Walter Bosworth, Chief Mechanic Fire Dept Nashville Tennessee had
   1. Walter Bosworth
   2. William Bosworth a daughter name unknown

**BOULTON.**

5762/ Emily Tompkins b. Mar 10 1867 d. May 8 1919 dau William S Tompkins and Catherine Cambel m. Reuben Boulton had of Utica NY
   1. Bernard Boulton
   2. William Boulton m. Rose Schalau?
   3. Charles Boulton m. Chittle
   4. Harold Boulton
   5. Ethel Boulton
   6. Florence Boulton m. Lee Hauston

**BRENNAN.**

14,130. Myrtle Pauline Tompkins b. Jul 9 1911 dau Roy Elmer Tompkins and Josephine Smith m. John Brennan had of Mo
   2. Donald John Brennan b. Nov 26 1933
BEARDSLEY.

5766. Jennie Tompkins b. Feb 16 1879 d. 1946 dau William S Tompkins and Catherine Cambel m. Charles Beardsley
had of Saginaw Mich
1. George E Beardsley
2. Wayne T Beardsley
3. Catherine Beardsley m. Mullen

BEERS.

Jan 31 1792 son Nathaniel Beers
had
1. Elias Tomkins Beers b. 1816
2. Nancy Elizabeth Beers b. 1822
3. Amy Caroline Beers b. 1825.

BENHAM.

d. Apr 29 1881 (Note- two different girls named Electa Tompkins m. Benshams)
had of NY
1. Jennie Benham b. Apr 6 1872
2. Frank Benham b. Aug 11 1873

BEARSS.

5765. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Mar 21 1874 dau William S Tompkins and Catherine Cambel m. Brooke Bearss
had of Saginaw Mich
1. Myron Bearss m. Hazel Rau
2. Mark Bearss m. Elga Swayne
3. Leland Bearss m. Julia Suydol
4. Vera Bearss m. M R Jerome
5. Helen Bearss d. 1914

BEATTIE.

2528. Emily Tompkins b. Ills 1841 dau Reuben Robert Tompkins and Susan Hamilton m. Cyrus Beattie
had of Ills
1. Robert Beattie (or Beaty, records conflict)
2. Annie M Beattie m. S Foulon

BEATTIE.

2528. Emily Tompkins b. Ills 1841 dau Reuben Robert Tompkins and Susan Hamilton m. Cyrus Beattie
had of Ills
1. Robert Beattie (or Beaty, records conflict)
2. Annie M Beattie m. S Foulon
3. Gladys Foulon m. O L Curtis

BARGER.

4282. Catherine Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Martha Kerr m. Nathaniel C Barger. (It is recorded that Catherine and that her sister Tamar m. this man, not which which, we guess Catherine)
   had of Croton NY
1. Daniel D Barger
2. Nathaniel T Barger
3. Lamoree Barger

BASSETT.

12,684. Edith May Tompkins dau Theodore Wesley Tompkins and Hattie Howard m. Edward T Bassett
   had of NJ
1. Edward John Wesley Bassett
2. Norman Howard Bassett

BARROWE.

139. Ann Tomkyns dau Richard Tomkyns and Catherine de Baskerville m. James Barrowe of Monington
   had
1. John Barrowe
2. Richard Barrowe
3. Thomas Barrowe
4. Clementia Barrowe
5. Elionora Barrowe

BAUM.

3151. Ella Tompkins b. Jun 28 1856? adopted dau George E Tompkins and Margaret D Van Urder m. Sep 23 1890 Frederick Miller
   Baum. The b. date given here may be for Mr Baum
   had of Orange NJ
1. Alfred N Baum b. 1891
2. Eldie Mildred Baum b. 1895
3. Frederick Wilbur Baum b. 1896

BEACH.

721. Sarah Tomkins b. Jul 4 1795 d. Feb 19 1842 dau Aaron Tomkins and Sarah Morehouse m. Nov 5 1811 Ezra Beach d. Dec 1 1791
   had of NJ
1. Elizabeth M Beach b. 1815
2. Electa Beach b. 1817 m. Alfred Ball
3. Aaron Tomkins Beach b. 1821 m. Elizabeth Winans
   had
3. Aaron Tomkins Beach and Elizabeth Winans
4. Sarah E Beach
5. Edward Winans Beach
BARTHOLOMEW.

13,883. Sarah Lena Tompkins b. May 5 1909 dau Charles Henry Tompkins and Fanny May Steward m. JUN 22 1927 Forest Wilber Bartholomew of Klamath Falls Ogn had

1. Alvin Clair Bartholomew b. Jun 19 1928

..."""

BALL.

12,059. Mabel Olive Tompkins b. Nov 4 1894 dau John Tompkins and Sarah Jane North m. James R Ball b. Apr 19 1898 lived Alpine Ogn had

1. Irene Ball b. Mar 30 1919 d. infancy
2. Loris Levene Ball b. Jan 21 1921 d. Nov 21 1930
3. Lois Lavern b. Jan 31 1921 d. Feb 2 1923
4. Howard LeRoy Ball b. Nov 8 1923 m. Evelyn Claire Wells

4. Howard LeRoy Ball and Evelyn Claire Wells had

5. Karen Alice Ball b. Jun 6 1945
6. Linda """
   Carol Ball b. Dec 13 1949
   See Our Folks by Bess Tompkins Miller
..."""

BARNARD.

18,005. Verna M Tompkins b. Nov 15 1859 dau Leander D Tompkins and Frances Susan Bostwick m. May 22 1889 Neroton H Barnard had of Mich

1. Rhea E Barnard.

..."""

BANKES.

9483. Ruth Mead Tompkins b. May 1 1914 Rowland Tompkins and Rachel Esther Mead m. Feb 11 1938 Ralph Albert Bankes had of Oneida Co NY

1. Rowland Tompkins Bankes b. 1939
2. Barbara Ray Bankes b. Sep 17 1941

..."""

BARKER.

15,683. Ruth Tompkins ba. 1855 dau James D Tompkins and Charity Corbell m. Barker had of Poughkeepsie NY

1. James Barker
2. John Barker
3. Charles Barker
4. Arthur Barker
5. Martha Barker
6. Fessie Barker

..."""
BYBEE.

had of Idaho
1. Lela Bybee m. Charles Nathan Brown
2. Nedra Bybee m. Norman E Empey
3. Norma Lorraine Bybee m. Max Dee Merrill
4. Kent Tompkins Bybee b. Sep 2 1951

1. Lela Bybee and Charles Nathan Brown
had
5. Carl Brown
6. Lily C Brown
7. Kathryn Joyce Brown

2. Nedra Bybee and Norman E Empey
had
8. Gail Lorraine Empey
9. Norma Lorraine Bybee and Max Dee Merrill
had
10. Denniss Scott Merrill b. Sep 27 1952

...
BOYER.

4122. Elizabeth Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Elizabeth Lloyd
    m. Charles Boyer b. Apr 1799 d. Jan 1881
    had of Florenceville NB
1. Maria Boyer b. Apr 1 Apr 1830 m. George Hartley
2. James Boyer m. Ellen Banks
3. Dorcas Boyer m. Elisha Dickenson
4. Nelson Boyer m. Kezia Tompkins
5. Huldah Boyer m. Drummond Tompkins
6. Ruth Boyer m. John Dyer
7. Mary Boyer m. Thomas Bell went Maine
8. Edward Shepherd Boyer b. 1835 d. 1908 m. Grace Thomas
    lived Hartland NB
9. Hilkiah Boyer m. Ann Finnegan lived Emporium Penn
10. Catherine Boyer m. Millage Styles
11. Lois Jane Boyer b. Apr 6 1845 m. 1863 Walter Tompkins b. 1834
    d. 1863
12. Wesley Boyer
13. Charles Trafton Boyer b. Sep 10 1847 m. Emily Kenney dau
    Daniel Kenney and Etsie Boyer
1. Maria Boyer and George Hartley
    had of East Florenceville NB
14. Amos Hartley
15. Joel Hartley
16. Hubert Hartley
17. Chalmers Hartley
18. Abar Hartley
    and pby others
2. James Boyer and Ellen Banks
19. Ransford Boyer
20. Issachar Boyer
21. Dow Boyer
22. Judlow Boyer
23. Herbert Boyer
24. Odd Boyer
25. Robin Boyer
26. Anson Boyer
3. Dorcas Boyer and Elisha Dickenson
27. Hudson Dickenson
    "an others" names unknown
28. George Boyer
29. Lilly Boyer
30. Oakman Boyer
5. Huldah Boyer and Drummond Tompkins
    had 6 see Drummond Tompkins for names contd
6. Ruth Boyer and John Dyer
   had
31. George Dyer
32. Charles Dyer
33. Winslow Dyer
34. Wilmot Dyer
35. Douglas Dyer
36. Eugene Dyer
37. James Dyer
38. Albert Dyer
39. Ludlow Dyer
40. William Dyer
41. Mary Dyer
42. Lois Dyer
43. Blanche Dyer

9. Hilkiah Boyer and Ann Finnegan
   had
44. Benjamin Boyer went Bangor Me
45. dau name not given m. A T Knight of Minneapolis Minn

10. Catherine Boyer and Millage Styles
    had
46. Charles Styles

11. Lois Jane Boyer and Walter Tompkins
    had 3 see Walter Tompkins

13. Charles Trafton Boyer and Emily Kenney
    had
47. Frank Boyer
48. Alanda Boyer m. James Banks
49. Lorne D Boyer
50. Gertrude F Boyer
51. Howard N Boyer
    See The American Boyers by Melville J Boyer 1939
...
BOYER.

5212. Rachel Irene Tompkins b. Jan 13 1876 d. Mar 17 1879
dau David Tompkins and Rachel Antoinette St. John m. Rev
Ernest Doyle Boyer of Florida

   1885
2. Rachel Irene Boyer b. Jan 21 1896 unm
4. James Bruce Boyer b. May 8 1901 m. Marjorie Lee
5. Rev George Boyer b. Apr 28 1903 m. Lillie Mae Napier
7. David Wilbur Boyer b. Feb 10 1907 m. Lois Williams
8. Fred Boyer b. Oct 22 1915 m. Pearl Livingstone

9. Jewel Boyer m. William E Royal

1. Hester Boyer and Grover C Highsmith had


3. Ernest Doyle Boyer and Jessie Futch had

13. Betty Boyer m. Fred H Brown
14. Ernest Doyle Boyer III b. May 10 1925 m. LaRue Coker
15. Mary Jean Boyer b. Oct 8 1926 m. J Gabriel Champagne

6. Mary Evelyn Boyer and William Fred Moore had

17. Lillyon Barbara Moore b. Feb 14 1931 m. Tom Casey
18. Margaret Ann Moore b. Sep 25 1933
21. James Harvey Moore b. Feb 22 1944

8. Fred Boyer and Pearl Livingstone had

27. Freda Pearl Boyer b. Oct 22 1915 m. William A Royal
28. Patricia Ann Boyer
29. Fred Boyer Jr contd.
7. David Wilbur Boyer and Lois Williams had adopted

11. Harry Boyer Highsmith and Myrtle Rosier had
31. Harry B Highsmith
32. George Ronald Highsmith

12. Kenneth James Highsmith and Ordelle Waller had
33. Kenneth James Highsmith b. Dec 4 1947
34. Phyllis Highsmith b. Nov 10 1948
36. Keith W Highsmith b. Dec 19 1951

13. Betty Boyer and Fred H Brown had
38. Fred H Brown Jr b. Oct 1 1946

BABCOCK.

3367. Laurette Catherine Tompkins b. May 3 1849 dau James Tompkins and Sarah Pearce m. Nov 13 1867 Don C Babcock at Appleton Wisc had
1. Charles Anthony Babcock
2. Guy Otis Babcock

BAGRAE.

1073. Louisa Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Spencer? m. Bagrae had of Steuben Co NY
1. Philander Bagrae
2. Mary Bagrae

BAILEY.

1. Henry S Bailey b. May 8 1842
2. James J Bailey b. Jun 30 1848
3. Emily C Bailey b. Oct 4 1854

BOYER contd.
BISHOP.


Note: Mr Robert Livingston Nicholason of Kansas City Mo has a tremendous amount of data on this line. We have duplicates of about 2000 pages of Mr Nicholson's data on this and other branches, but never had time to index them as yet. We give first Bishop Generation only.

1. Samuel Bishop b. 1666 d. 1747 m. Hannah, widow of Enos Talmage
2. Mary Bishop b. Mar 14, 1669
3. James Bishop b. Jul 27 1671
4. Rebecca Bishop b. 1673 d. 1734 m. Capt Samuel Thompson

BEADLE.

8970. Anna Irene Tompkins b. Mar 15 1828 d. 1854 dau Arnold Bloomer Tompkins and Lois Belden m. Abraham Beadle
had of NY
1. George A Beadle d. age 3
2. Adelbert Beadle d. y.
3. Mary Ellen Beadle b. Jun 15 1852 m. 1876 George W Hamlin lived Pittsburgh Penn
3. Mary Ellen Beadle and George W Hamlin had
4. Vaughn Hamlin
5. dau name unknown
See Beadle Genealogy

BELDEN.

4538. Hannah Tompkins b. 1803 d. Aug 26 1888 dau John Tompkins and Mary Bloomer m. Amos Belden b. 1781 f. 1863 as 2nd wife he was a descendant of Sir Francis Bayldon of England and Margaret Goodrick had
1. John Belden b. 1836 m. Christine b. 1840
2. Salmon Belden b. 1832
3. Mary Belden b. 1835 m. Josephus Champion
4. Gracia Belden b. 1847 m. Snyder
See Champion Genealogy
See Out Folks by Bess Tompkins Miller
9126. Samantha J Tompkins b. Jun 7 1848 d. Mar 18 1914 dau James J Tompkins and Susan Keen m. John Bradley had of Ohio
1. Minnie Bradley m. Ed Williams lives London Ohio
2. Harry Bradley d. y.
3. Nellie Bradley m. Fred Hanselman lives Paris Ohio

1. Minnie Bradley and Ed Williams had
5. Amy Williams m. Charles R Fisher
3. Nellie Bradley and Fred Hanselman had
6. Cecil M Hanselman b. Feb 15 1906
7. Beulah K Hanselman b. Feb 9 1908
10. Samuel Hanselman b. Aug 21 1921

5. Amy Williams and Charles R Fisher had
6. Cecil M Hanselman and had
12. Jane Marlene Hanselman
9. Fred A Hanselman and had
13. Kay Louise Hanselman b. Sep 1940

12,793. Katharine Tompkins dau Verne R Tompkins and Lorna K Sanford m. Albert Burbridge had of S Dak
1. Myron Lee Burbridge
2. Marilyn Jo Burbridge

9701. Grace Ellen Tompkins dau Charles O Tompkins and Indiana Burgdorff m. John Royal Beckett had of Fla
1. Rose Ann Beckett b. Jul 7 1943
BULLOCK.

1603. Celia Catherine Tompkins b. Jan 10 1837 d. Jan 3 1901. dau of William Weeden Tompkins and Harriet Hyde m. Frank Bullock who was killed in battle serving in Confederate army 1865 had 2 of Alabama

1. William Isbell Bullock b. 1862 d. 1903 m. Lelia Anderson b. 1870 d. 1897 dau Sidney Anderson and Donna m. 2nd Jean Henderson
2. Elizabeth Weeden Bullock b. 1865 d. 1917 m. Oscar Drake b. 1855

1. William Isbell Bullock and Lelia Anderson had
3. Lucille Bullock b. 1888 m. David Hampton Kizer
4. William Bullock b. 1889
5. Mary Bullock b. 1892 Frank Bullock b. 1895

1. William Isbell Bullock above and Jean Henderson had
6. Henderson Carlisle Bullock b. 1902 m. Margaret Thomason

2. Elizabeth Weeden Bullock and Oscar Drake had
7. Marielou Drake b. 1884 m. Robert Emmett Coburn b. 1880
8. Henry Drake b. 1894
9. William Jay Drake b. 1897 d. 1930
10. Aline Drake b. 1900 m. Gorman Jones b. 1897 d. 1938

3. Lucille Bullock and David Hampton Kizer had of Lunchburg Va
11. David Kizer Jr 1913
12. Shuler Kizer b. 1915
13. William Kizer b. 1917
14. Mildred Kizer b. 1920
15. Charles Kizer b. 1922

6. Henderson Carlisle Bullock and Margaret Thomson had
16. Mary "ou Bullock b. 1932
17. Margaret "ean Bullock b. 1937

7. Marielou Drake and Robert Emmett Coburn had
18. Robert Coburn Jr 1904
19. Frank Coburn b. 1906
20. Elizabeth Coburn b. 1909 m. Reuben Kyle
21. Oella Kyle b. 1916

Many of these married and had families names unknown
10. Aline Drake and Gorman Jones had
22. Gorman Jones Jr b. 1920
23. Aline Jones b. 1922
24. Aline Jones b. 1922
...

...
BEEKMAN.

dau Morris Tompkins and Eliza Branson m. Sep 8 1869
Gerard T Beekman b. Sep 27 1810 d. Jun 29 1869, as his
3rd wife. had of NYC

1. Adelaide L Beekman ba. 1859 d. 1932 m. Samuel Gross 1902
m. 2nd Goodwin Smith in 1924
2. Geraldine T Beekman b. 1861
3. Rosalie T Beekman b. 1861 twins
5. Mary Eliza Beekman b. Feb 4 1868 m. Samuel Crook Nov 9
1904, lawyer NYC

5. Mary Eliza Beekman and Samuel Crook
had of NYC
May 11 1940 Margaret Louise Kelsey b. Nov 29 1907
7. Catherine Adelaide Crook b. Nov 6 1907 m. Aug 12 1939
Lyon Sprague De Camp b. Nov 27 1907 Navy WW II Lt Comdr
9. Dorothy Delacroix Crook b. Jun 21 1911, Lecturer, duty in
London War Information Office

6. Gerard Beekman Crook and Margaret Louise Kelsey
had
10. Sarah Louise Crook b. Mar 16 1942
7. Catherine Delaide Crook and Major Lyon Sprague DeCamp
had
11. Lyman Sprague De Camp b. Jan 15 1941

BAINBRIDGE.

12, 154. Mary Grinnell Tompkins b. 1878 dau Capt William Warren
Tompkins and Kate O'Neil m. 1900 William Warren Bainbridge.
With Anne Morgan, this lady was one of the founders of
Then Women's Club of NYC
had
1. William Warren Bainbridge b. 1902
2. Donald Grinnell Bainbridge b. 1902
3. Dr Kenneth Tompkins Bainbridge, Prof at Harvard b. 1904
m. Margaret Pitkin

3. Dr Kenneth Tompkins Bainbridge and Margaret Pitkin
had
4. Martin Keeler Bainbridge b. 1934
5. Joan Bainbridge b. 1936
BOICE.

2. Grace Lucille Boice b. Jul 11 1917

BROWNELL.

9015. Clarissa Elizabeth Tompkins b. Feb 8 1846 dau Elijah Tompkins and Harriet Clarissy Lewis m. Peter S Brownell had of NY
1. Peter S Brownell
2. Nelly Brownell
3. Georgia A Brownell

BROWNELL.

1. Alida Tompkins Brownell
2. George Caleb Brownell
3. Carrie Burnside Brownell
4. Cynthia Brownell See Brownell Genealogy
   See Shurtliff Genealogy

BROWNELL.

1. Mary Ann Brownell b. 1804 d. Dec 27 1829
2. Peleg Brownell
3. Lydia Brownell

BROWNELL.

1555. Nanny Tompkins dau Uriah Tompkins and Mary Taylor m. Bradford Brownell had of RI
1. Mary Taylor Brownell
2. Frances Bradford Brownell
3. Ann Brownell
4. William Bradford Brownell
5. Lydia Mary Brownell See Wilbore Genealogy
   See Brownell Genealogy

...
BUNDY.

4800. Ruth Ann Tompkins b. Jun 11 1814 dau Nathaniel S Tompkins and Sally Reynolds m. Jan 1 1837 James Bundy had of Ohio
1. Mary Bundy
2. Martha Bundy
3. Hermon Bundy

BENNETT.

12,135. Maude Anna Lyle Tompkins b. Dec 23 1878 dau John Quincy Tompkins and Caroline Todd Dillon m. Sep 3 1896 James Sanford Bennett had of I1ls
1. Achsa Alberta Pearl Bennett b. 1898 m. Arthur Quast
2. William Bennett b. 1901 m. Mary Elizabeth Wenderath
3. Myrtle Elizabeth Bennett b. m1904 m. Herbert Garland Osgatharp
4. Myrtle Nathaniel Bennett b. 1904 m. Grace Matilda Imig
5. Ada Jean Bennett b. 1906 m. Lyle Dean Otto
For descendants see Tomkins Tompkins Genealogy p. 608

BENNETT.

1. Emma Beryl Bennett
2. Daniel D Bennett
3. Ralph J Bennett
4. Enright G Bennett
5. Adlai H Bennett

BOJE.

17,458. Ida Maude Tompkins b. Sep 23 1884 dau Thomas Abraham Tompkins and Henrietta Andrus m. Gus Boje had of Minn
1. Herman Boje
2. Elmer Boje
3. Leona Boje
4. Ralph Boje
5. Lucy Boje

BRIDWELL.

12,391. Bernice Glenice Tompkins dau Matthew Tompkins and Una Pierce m. Byron Bridwell had of Tex
1. Joanna Bridwell
2. Junior Bridwell
BOIRDIWf.

Margaret (Peggy) Tompkins b. 1810 dau Elijah Tompkins and Frances Woodward m. Oct 6 1830 James Dell b. 1810 Scotland d. Apr 14 1836 New Brunswick. If any descendants will be in the "Israel Benny and his Descendants" by Edwin Wallace Dell of Vancouver BC.

BOLTCII.

Mattie Idella Tompkins b. Nov 28 1891 dau James Henry Tompkins and Margaret Elizabeth Dobbs m. Dec 18 1910 Felix Bolton had of Ala.

1. can't find any now.

BOARDMAN.


1. Eliza Tompkins Pruyn Boardman b. Sep 2 1870 1890
2. Catherine Morris Boardman b. May 2 1892
3. Norman Harold Boardman b. Jun 7 1894
5. Althea Ruth Boardman b. Apr 4 1900

BIRDSALL.

7632. Alice Tompkins b. 1852 dau Almeron Tompkins and Eliza McCorn m. William H Birdsall had of NY.

1. Maude Birdsall m. Louis Rice
2. Lulu Birdsall m. Fred A Barnes
3. Mary Birdsall

1. Maude Birdsall and Louis Rice had
4. Lois Rice
5. Marjorie Rice
6. Helen Rice

BELL.

1788. Margaret (Peggy) Tompkins b. 1810 dau Elijah Tompkins and Frances Woodward m. Oct 6 1830 James BELL b. 1810 Scotland d. Apr 14 1836 New Brunswick. If any descendants will be in the "Israel Benny and his Descendants" by Edwin Wallace BELL of Vancouver BC.

BRUNDAGE.

1436. Mary I Tompkins b. Feb 25 1816 d. Sep 30 1853 dau Phineas Tompkins and Mary Price m. Mar 14 1842 Stephen Brundage had of NJ.

1. John Hancock BRUNDAGE Brundage
2. George Tompkins Brundage
3. Maria Brundage

BOLTON.


1. can't find any now.
BOURLAND.

11,549. Mary J Tompkins b. Tex 1862 dau John Wesley Tompkins and Sarah Wheeler m. J A Bourland
had of Tex
1. Maggie Bourland
2. Nathan Bourland d. 1946 San Angelo Tex
3. Ruth Bourland d. 1903
4. Jim Bourland
5. Lee Bourland
6. Walter Bourland
7. Alton Bourland
8. John Bourland

BEVIER.

15,672. Margaret Tompkins b. 1849 dau Abraham Tompkins and Dorcas Frederick m. John Bevier
had of NY
1. Maude Bevier m. Frank Hodges
1. Maude Bevier and Frank Hodges
had
2. Kenneth Hodges

BRADSHAW.

1587. Martha Tompkins (Patsy) dau Edmund Tompkins and Prudence Hurt m. Thomas Bradshaw
had of Tenn
1. James Bradshaw m. Emma Webb
2. John Bradshaw m. Katherine Cummings w. wnd Mary Summings
3. Sarah Bradshaw m. Miles Lewis
4. Mary Bradshaw m. George Hunt
5. Fanny Bradshaw m. Joseph Martin
6. Elmira Bradshaw m. John Howell
7. Margaret Bradshaw
8. Virginia Bradshaw
9. Eliza Bradshaw
10. Martha Bradshaw
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy pages 213 14 15 16.

BRIDGES.

18,063. Mary Tompkins b. Apr 20 1906 dau Martin Albert Tompkins and Rosa Lee Hardee m. Jan 6 1924 William W Bridges
had of Lake Wales Fla
1. Geraldine Bridges m. Floyd Perrin
2. Willie Muriel Bridges m. Charles Pippin
3. Dorothy Ruth Bridges m. Don Harrison
**BROWER.**

5840. Mary Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1859 dau John Maginley Tompkins and Fidelia m. Frederick J Brower

1. Mary E Brower
2. Bertha Brower m. Carney
3. Walter Brower
4. John Brower

**BELT.**


1. Charles Bradford Belt
2. Edward Jones Belt
3. Alice Louise Belt
4. Harry Nathaniel Belt

See Shurtleff Genealogy

See Babcock-Maine Genealogy

**BALLARD.**

14,676. Mary Elizabeth Tompkins b. Mar 14 1916 dau Rexford D Tompkins and Elizabeth Dunbar m. George Ballard

1. George Clinton Ballard b. May 16 1940
2. James Rexford Ballard b. Aug 23 1944
3. Janice Ballard b. Sep 20 1945

**BARNARD.**

5571. Martha Catherine Tompkins dau Christopher Weeden Tompkins and Polly Ashburn m. Adolphus Barnard

1. Minnie Barnard m. George Canfield
2. Mabel Barnard m. Alfred Braden
3. Harvie C Barnard m. Visna Hutchinson
4. Myrtle Barnard m. David Jones
5. William Barnard
6. Jennie Pearl Barnard

For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 512.

**BRAINARD.**

11,068. Marjorie Tompkins dau William Walton Tompkins and Marjorie Adele Smith m. Harold Afflick Brainard

1. Robert Nelson Brainard
2. Marjorie Adele Brainard
BROUGHTON.

9124. Mary A Tompkins b. Dec 1 1844 d. Dec 14 1904 dau James J Tompkins and Susan "een". r PETER BROUGHTON
had of Ohio
1. Sadie Broughton b. Dec 4 1864 d. Jan 31 1944 m. Willis Newlin
2. Charles Marion Broughton m. Emma Daisy Turner
3. Laura Broughton m. Link James m. 2nd Ward Evans Thompson
4. John W Broughton m. Kate Baughman
5. Iuella Broughton b. Jun 16 1881 m. William Weaver
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p/ 601-2.

BABCOCK.

3366. Maria Louisa Tompkins b. Jun 30 1846 dau James Tompkins and
Sarah Pearce m. Apr 7 1867 Albert Arthur Babcock b. Nov 26 1844 d. Sep 22 1911 Appleton Wisc
had of Wisc
1. Albert Archer Babcock
2. Frank Clinton Babcock
3. Ina Lauretta Babcock

BOYD.

Tompkins and Emily Lyons m. William Boyd
had of Calif
1. Stephen Boyd b. Dec 7 1943
2. Marcella Boyd

BAXTER.

had of NY
1. Nathaniel T Baxter m. Ashenath J Tompkins dau tate
Governor Tompkins and tate Samantha Curry
2. Sarah Julia Baxter m. Hezekiah Tompkins son Governor Tompkins and Samantha Curry
3. Angelina Baxter b. Robert Barker

BURNS.

8888. Sarah Tompkins dau Benjamin Kip Tompkins and Eliza A Van Dusen m. Andrew Burns
had of Vista Conn
1. Walter Burns
2. Arthur Bruns

BACON.

182. Sarah Tomkyns ba. 1612 dau Isaac Tomkys son (John Tomkyns and Helen Stanner m. Henry Holden Bacon son Francis Bacon and Constance Holden
had
See Holden of Erdington in Visitation of Warwick p. 52
916. Martha Tompkins dau Cornelius Tompkins and -- m. 
John Barger b. 1748 d. 1818 Son Andrew Barger and 
Phebe Lehman

had of NY

1. Cornelius B Barger m. Rebecca Chapman
2. Mary Barger
3. John Barger
4. Nathaniel Barger m. Susannah Crawford
5. Jane Barger
6. Phebe Barger m. Jedediah Horton
7. Reuben Barger b. 1790 m. Iska Horton m. 2nd Mary Travis

Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 70

BARGER.

6727. Susan Tompkins b. 1812 dau Ananias Tompkins and Fanny Barger m. Barger

had of NY

1. Ananias D Barger
2. Truman G Barger
3. Washington Barger
4. Martha Barger m. Travis
5. Levina Barger m. James
6. William J Barger

BALDWIN.

3093. Rebecca Townley Tompkins b. Jun 2 1826 d. Jul 2 1889 dau 
Elias Tompkins and Phebe Townley m. Sep 26 1850 
Benjamin Elias Baldwin b. Feb 16 1821 d. Jan 31 1892 son 
Jeptha Baldwin and Catherine Bishop

had of NJ

1. Mary Emma Baldwin b. 1851 m. William E Hall
2. Kate Bishop Baldwin b. 1853 m. William C Myer
3. Anna Brown Baldwin b. 1855
4. Phebe T Baldwin b. 1856
5. Josephine Baldwin b. 1858 m. Alfred Grant Williams
6. Isabel Baldwin b. 1859
7. Charles W Baldwin b. 1862
8. Benjamin E Baldwin b. 1864
9. Louisa Baldwin b. 1866
10. Maggie Baldwin b. 1869 m. William B S'elf
11. Jeptha Baldwin

Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 353

BARCHUS.

5690. Louise Tompkins (Louise Ethel?) b. Jul 18 1872 dau 
William Tompkins and Belinda Eastman m. Barchus

had of Okla

1. Iona Augusta Barchus b., 1890
2. Ova Barchus m. Notter
3. Lourida Barchus m. Anderson
BROOKS.

4657. Sarah Jane Tompkins dau Gilbert Tompkins and Sally Calyar m. Samuel Brooks had of NY
1. Sarah Catherine Brooks m. George Garrison
2. Elizabeth Ann Brooks m. Isaac Tompkins
4. Matilda Alice Brooks m. Samuel McGill
5. Peter Calyar Brooks m. Margaret Nichols
6. Nancy Emma Brooks
7. Lillian Livina Brooks m. Homer Williams
8. Arabella Davina Brooks m. William Hunter m. 2nd George Wood

we carry down descendants because not listed elsewhere
1. Sarah Catherine Brooks and George Garrison had
9. Mary Garrison m. Charles "ent
10. Julia Garrison b. Bacon
11. Catherine Garrison
12. Charles Garrison
13. Mable Garrison
14. Sarah Emma Brooks
15. Homer Churchill Brooks m. Anna remain
7. William Livina Brooks and Homer Williams had
16. Mildred Williams d. y.
17. Edgar Howell Williams m. Bessie Curry
8. Arabella Davina Brooks and William Hunter had
18. Mary Belle Hunter m. George Wood
19. Clarence William Hunter m. Lena
20. Clara Fritz Hunter m. Terpeming
8. Arabella Davina Brooks and George Wood had
22. Frances Elizabeth Wood m. Edward Evans

... 

BROOKS.

2678. Melissa Ann Tompkins b. 8 1843 dau Benjamin Joseph Tompkins and Nancy Steele m. Virgil Brooks had of Tex
1. Bride Brooks
2. Ella Brooks
3. Ben Brooks
4. Betty Brooks m. Woodhouse

...
BRONSON.

1670. Sarah Tompkins b. Jul 20 1776 dau Philip Tompkins and Mary Ball m. Horatio Gates Bronson b. 1777 d. 1825 d. 1825
lt Michael Bronson and Susanna Nichols had of Waterbury Conn
1. Capt Mark Judd Bronson b. 1801 m. Nancy Markham
2. Merritt Bronson
3. Joseph Bronson
4. Mary Bronson
5. Jerusha Bronson
6. Michael Bronson
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 122

BRONSON.

4171. Mary Tompkins dau Gilbert Tompkins and Martha Schryver m. Feb 22 1815 Rev Ansel Bronson b. Dec 28 1793 son Matthew Bronson and Mary Richmond. The Dutch church records at Poughkeepsie call him Asael Bronson had of NY
1. Matthew Bronson
2. Elias S Bronson
3. Gilbert Bronson

BURGESS.

5173. Roberta Tompkins b. Aug 2 1880 dau Dr Metellus Woods Tompkins and Mary Frances Louise Blaine m. J William Burgess had of Va
1. William Blaine Burgess
2. Emmett Burgess
3. Martha Roberta Burgess

BOAN.

10,519. Sarah Frances Tompkins b. Dec 30 1884 d. May 28 1952 dau Anderson Littlebury Johnson Tompkins and Ada Redwood m. Dec 29 1900 William Benjamin Boan had of Mo
1. Ada L Boan b. Feb 7 1902 m. Charles J Wood
2. Edd Boan b. Jan 24 1904 m. Elsie May Sennett
5. Bessie May Boan b. May 31 1910
6. Ruby Sylvia Boan b. Jan 1 1913
7. Janey Elizabeth Boan b. Aug 18 1914
9. Roberta Jean Boan b. Nov 7 1929
BAKER.

12,305. Lillian Margaret Tompkins dau William Hurdage Tompkins and Rose Boyer m. Herbert Baker had of NY
   1. Margaret Baker
   2. Joseph Baker

BENEDICT.

7028. Hannah W Tompkins b. Jan 21 1841 dau Reuben Tompkins and Catherine Losee m. Apr 4 1862 Abel Carter Benedict son of Edison Benedict and Polly S Carter had of Syracuse NY
   1. Katie Nase Benedict
   2. Edwin Carter Benedict
   3. Dwight L Benedict
   4. Albert Tompkins Benedict

BEST.

   2. Mildred C Best b. Dec 20 1897 m. Paul Scott Carlyle

   1. Pauline E Best and William Kerstetter had
   3. Jack Kerstetter, adopted
   4. Nora Louise Kerstetter
   5. Tonnie Kerstetter m. Ted Wybensinger
   6. William Kerstetter
   2. Mildred C Best and Paul Scott Carlyle had
   7. Norman Paul Carlyle b. Feb 22 1922

BARTON.

11,140. Rebecca Tompkins dau William P Tompkins and Abbie Lambert m. Forest D Barton had of Binghamton NY
   1. Hilda Barton m. Harry Welch
   2. Harley Barton m/ Blanch Russell
   3. Beverly Barton
BARTHOLOMEW.

16,921. Jessie Tompkins dau Dr Elmer E Tompkins and Mary Wilson m. John Bartholomew had of Riga Mich
1. Oren Bartholomew
2. Carl Bartholomew
3. Ruth Bartholomew
4. Emily Bartholomew

BARTHOLOMEW.

13,883. Sarah Lena Tompkins b. May 5 1909 dau Charles Henry Tompkins and Fanny May Steward m. Forest Wilber Bartholomew had of Oregon
1. Alvin Clair Bartholomew b. Jun 19 1938

BURLINGAME.

3873. Phebe Tompkins b. 1798 dau Moses Tompkins and Magdalena Traver m. Oct 1815 John Burlingame had of NY
1. Susan Burlingame m. George Records
2. Salana Burlingame m. Joshua H Rogers
3. Giles Burlingame
4. Miles Burlingame
5. Harriet Burlingame m. Stephen Titus
6. John Burlingame
7. Mary Jane Burlingame m. Stephen Titus
8. Philip Burlingame
9. Phebe Ann Burlingame

BARNETT.

4721. Lou Ellen Tompkins b. Oct 31 1854 dau John Tompkins and Eliza Works m. May 23 1877 A M Barnett had of Santa Monica Calif
1. Edna Dean Barnett b. 1878 m. Charles Miller
2. Charles Harold Barnett b. 1882

BRADBURY.

11,314. Ida Myrtle Tompkins dau William Tompkins and Emarilla Conine m. May 1891 Fred Bradbury had of Conn
1. Lester R Bradbury
2. Edna M Bradbury m. Edward A Morrison
2. Edna M Bradbury and Edward A Morrison had
3. Sheila Morrison
BARNES.

6877. Lizzie Tompkins b. 1835 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Maria Ricketson m. Barnes had of NY
1. Stephen Barnes b. 1857
2. Mary Barnes b. 1859
3. Sarah Barnes b. 1869?

BECK.

14,480. Elizabeth Carolyn Tompkins b. Jul 27 1927 dau Dale Coventry Tompkins and Hazel M Johnson m. Cyrus L Beck had of Longview Washn

BARNES.

1. Sarah Ann Barnes b. 1872
2. David Barnes b. 1872 m. Ida May Searles
3. Thomas George Barnes b. 1874 m. Ethelene Porter
4. Edward James Barnes b. 1876 m. Jean Skuce
   See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

BETTERTON.

13,747. Bertha Tompkins dau Abram L Tompkins and Adda Smith m. John Betterton had of NY
1. Frank Betterton m. Helen Gluck
2. Claude Betterton m. Isabel Gluck
3. Cora Betterton
4. Dora Betterton
5. Ralph Betterton

BOICE.

3863. Christina Tompkins b. Oct 13 1806 d. Sep 3 1841 dau Aristides Tompkins and Elizabeth Boice m. Henry I Boice had of NY
1. George Boice b. Mar 3 1833 m. Gertrude Traver
2. Eliza Ann Boice b. Jun 29 1835 d. 1837
4. Charles P Boice b. May 5 1842 d. 1843
   See Abrams MSS II p. 63.
BEBOUT.

Earl Bebout
had of NY
1. Duane Ernest Bebout b. 1922
2. Frances Ruth Bebout b. 1923
3. Wendell LeRoy Bebout b. 1932
4. Sterling Walter Bebout b. 1934

BULLMAN.

13,730. Catherine Gale Tompkins b. Dec 23 1908 dau Edmund Gale Tompkins and Catherine Frances Gorman m. Gale Bullman
had of Mo
1. Howard Lee Bullman b. Jul 7 1932
2. Storm Bullman b. Feb 13 1936
4. George Thomas Bullman b. Jan 12 1942

BLUMER.

11,268. Fanny Tompkins ba. 1890 dau Arthur W Tompkins and Ida Mae Woodhull m. Clarence Blumer
had of NY
1. Ray O Blumer m. Ellen Hoffman
2. Jean Blumer
3. Richard Blumer

BOWERS.

11,817. Isabella Tompkins dau James Ware Tompkins and Lydia A Burtis m. John Bowers
had
1. Birdie Bowers
2. Dollie Bowers
3. Josie Bowers
4. Harry Bowers

BUSIG.

10,068. Inez Tompkins b. Aug 1 1916 dau George B Tompkins and Lavina Himelbaum m. Ervin Busig
had
1. Glenn Busig b. Sep 15 1938
2. Roberta Busig b. Mar 16 1941
3. Anneta K Busig b. Sep 16 1935?
BESETH.

5305. Florence Tompkins b. Sep 1 1902 dau Francis Tompkins and Carrie Kehrley m. Oct 26 1924 Arthur U Beseth had of NY
2. Carolyn Janice Beseth b. Jul 27 1937

1. Corinne Adele Beseth and George Juron had

BENHAM.

7039. Electa J Tompkins b. Mar 5 1852 dau Lewis Tompkins and Susan Mace m. 1872 Thomas Benham had of NY
1. Jennie Benham b. Apr 6 1872
2. Frank Benham b. Aug 11 1873

BOOTH.

15,645. Emma Tompkins ba. 1830 dau Avoranche? Tompkins and m. Booth had of Lloyd NY
1. Edwin Booth
2. June? (bad script) a boy
3. Carrie Booth
and others names unknown

BOOS.

13,796. Gertrude E Tompkins dau Charles Weed Tompkins and Elizabeth Hallock m. Henry Boos had of NY
1. Frank T Boos m. name unknown and had son Frank Boos
2. Velma E Boos

13,796. Gertrude E Tompkins above and 1st husband Felix Bonnell had
1. Lois Jean Bonnell
2. Amy Adelaide Bonnell
3. Felix B Bonnell

BUGBEE.

13,156. Ethel Tompkins ba. 1915 dau Donald Tompkins and Marianne O'Brien m. Jesse Bugbee had of NY
1. Bruce Bugbee ba. 1934
2. David Bugbee ba. 1938
BURKE.

3509. Dana Bassie Tompkins b. 1871 d. Dec 12 1924 dau
William Jefferson Tompkins and Mary Ann Oliver m. J W
Burke widower of her sister Sarah Tippie Tompkins
had of Ark
1. Alvis Burke
2. Annie Burke
3. Charles Burke
4. Grady Burke
5. Howard Burke
6. Henry Burke
7. Ruby Mae Burke m. Gillinghast
8. Lillie Fay Burke m. Drake

BURKE.

14,941. Catherine Mary Tompkins dau Paul Slater Tompkins and
Mary Martin Holloway m. Francis Burke
had of Mass
1. Barbara J Burke
2. Joanne M Burke
3. Mary P Burke
4. John P Burke
5. Stephen R Burke
6. Catherine S Burke

BUCK.

4453. Betsy Tompkins dau Peter Tompkins and Peggy Haviland
m. Buck
had of NY
1. Leander Buck
2. Caroline Buck

BERRYMAN.

11,509. Ida Tompkins ba. 1876 dau James Tompkins and Georgianna
Letzette m. Aug 29 1898 Jeremiah Berryman son Henry Wesley
Berryman and Rovina Bush
had of Kingston NY
1. Georgianna Shirley Berryman b. Jan 12 1928
2. Doris Rovina Berryman b. Aug 29 1929
3. Donald William Berryman b. Oct 26 1934

BROADIE.

5596. Eunice Tompkins b. 1876 d. 1942 dau Isaac J Tompkins and
Helen Ann Ming m. John L Broadie
had of Tex (Brodie or Broadie)
1. Eunice (excluded)
2. J Lloyd Broadie
3. Madge V Broadie

...
BOLIN.

16,542. Lucinda Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Christenah Scothorn m. James Bolin
had of Ohio
1. Adell Bolin m. Mittower
2. Wren D Bolin m. Mabel E
3. James Bolin

1. Adell Bolin and Mittower
had
4. Jeanne S Mittower
3. Dorothy Bolin m. Richardson

3. Dorothy Bolin and Richardson
had
1. David Bruce Richardson
2. James William Richardson

BISHOP.

Bartholomew Gedney Tompkins and Josephine M DuBois
m. Jan 5 1896 Howard G Bishop son Jesse Bishop
had of NY
1. Estelle Josephine Bishop m., Robert Smith
2. Howard Hunter Bishop

BOWLES.

9567. Hazel lavinia Tompkins b. May 12 1908 dau John Joseph
Tompkins and Venie Hall m. 1931 Albert Wiseman Bowles
had of Australia
1. Bryan Arnold Bowles b. 1933 d. 1945
2. (adopted) Kerry Michael Bowles b. 1948

BUNTING.

2862. Elizabeth Tomkins b. Oct 8 1768 d. Jul 29 1841 dau Jacob
Tompkins and Elizabeth Thomas m. Dec 9 1788 Philip Syng
Bunting son Samuel Bunting and Elizabeth Syng
had of Penn
1. Samuel Charles Bunting
2. Elizabeth Bunting
3. Joseph Tomkins Bunting
4. Esther Bunting d. y.
5. Joshua Bunting
6. Philip Syng Bunting
7. Hannah Syng Bunting
8. Mary Bunting
9. Martha S Bunting
10. Charles M Bunting
See Carrell Genealogy
BROWN.

dau James Nathaniel Tompkins and Emeline Mead m. Sep 14
1881 Oscar Tompkins Brown
had of NY
1. Edwin Lewis Brown b. May 19 1893 d. Feb 18 1931 m. May Jackson
   1. Edwin Lewis Brown and May Jackson
      had

BROWN.

7950. Amanda Jane Tompkins b. 1838 dau John Tompkins and Hester
       Ann Purdy m. Samuel Mellows Brown son George W Brown
       and Charlotte Galloway
       had of NY
1 Oscar Tompkins Brown above who m. Sarah Frances Tompkins
   See Bouton-Broughton Book p. 475

BROWN.

10,227. Anna R Tompkins b. Jul 9 1880 dau Nathaniel Tompkins
       and Mary A Wright m. May 1 1902 Clarkson S Brown b. Mar 6
       1879 son John S Brown and Harriet McCarty
       had of Penn
1. Genevieve Brown
2. Mildred Lenora Brown
3. Gertrude Anna Brown
4. Edgar C Brown
   See Carrell Genealogy

BROWN.

4666. Lydia A Tompkins b. 1840 (duplicate of #4216) dau
       William Tompkins and Rachel Churchill m. George W Brown
       had of NY
1. Lyda Brown
2. William Brown
3. Rachel Brown
4. Lydia Brown

BROWN.

4477. Ruth Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Orpha Miller m.
       Brown
       had of NY
1. Charles Brown
2. Frederick H Brown
3. Theodore Brown
4. Mary Frances Brown m. Hopkinson
BROWN.

781. Mary Tompkins b. Sep 2 1749 dau Capt Bennett Tompkins and Ann Cary m. 1772 Richard Brown
   had of Va
   1. James Pride Brown
   2. Richard Carey Brown
   3. Bennett Brown
      See The Virginia Carys

BROWN.

6187. Mabel Tompkins b. 1863 (of 69) dau John Hicks Tompkins and Mary J Leary m. Edward Brown
   had of RI
   1. dau name unknown m. Slocum of Newport
   2. dau name unknown m. Greason of Jamestown RI

BROWN.

5553. Martha Ann Marie Tompkins b. Jan 29 1842 d. Mar 7 1925 Portland Ogn dau Samuel James Overton Tompkins and
   Evnasville Ind
   had of Mo
   1. James Overton Brown b. 1861 d. 1872
   2. Janet Alice Brown b. Iowa Jan 29 1863 m. Charles R Thompson
   3. Dr Sam T Brown b. "o Oct 30 1866 m. Dec 28 1898 Mary Maude Rowland, attorney lived Chevy Chase Md
   4. Anna Leland Brown b. Iowa May 26 1869 m. Charles Edwin West. This lady was an eminent authority on the Tomk
      and allied lines, coelaborated with Mrs Roberta Warren whose records appear in William and Mary "magazine.

Further data in Tomkins&Tompkins Genealogy, Anderson*Overton Genealogy and William and Mary Quarterly.

BROWN.

8881. Margaret Tompkins ba. 1830 dau Ira Tompkins and Betsy Cornelius m. Brown
   had of NY
   1. Esther Brown m. Hart
   2. Mortimer F Brown
   3. Harriet Brown m. Cole

BROWN.

10,756. Thelma Louise Tompkins dau John Bierce Tompkins and Charlotte Craft m. Guy Brown
   had of NY
   1. Mary Charlotte Brown
   2. Dayton Elmer Brown
   3. Margaret K Brown
   4. Ardith Jean Brown

had

1. Warren Brownell
3. Benjamin R Brownell b. Feb 17 1823 m. Amey Pearce
4. Isaac T Brownell b. Dec 25 1826 m. Robey Pearce
6. Eben Brownell b. Sep 28 1834
8. Richmond Brownell b. Jun 30 1840 m. Susan H Allen

See Brownell Genealogy, see Wilbur Genealogy both very excellent works and carry down much farther than we do

BROWNELL.


had

1. Osmin E Brownell b. 1790 m. Mary Brownell Simmons
2. Alfred Brownell b. 1792 m. Christine Stoddard
3. Clarinda Brownell b. 1794
4. Mary Brownell b. 1796
5. Samuel Brownell b. 1798 lost at sea
6. Clark Brownell lost at sea b. 1800
7. Lucy Brownell b. 1802
8. David Brownell b. 1803

See Brownell Genealogy

BARBER.

5493. Mamie Tompkins b. Sep 26 1870 d. Oct 1 1944 dau Christopher Tompkins and Nannie J Hargis m. Adelbert Earl Barber

had of Tex

1. Herbert Earl Barber b. Aug 5 1902 d. infancy
2. Chris Stanton Barber b. Apl 1 1906 d. Nov 5 1922
4. Quinton Barber b. Jul 9 1908

...
2488. Mary Tompkins b. Nov 26 1813 d. Mar 12 1856 dau Asahel

Tompkins and Ann Hoge m. Eli Baldridge

had

1. Jeptha Baldridge m. Sarah J Price
2. Alfred Baldridge m. Alzira Williams
3. Tompkins Baldridge m. Nancy Consol
4. Alexander Baldridge m. Lizzie Donehoo
5. William W Baldridge
6. Lemuel Baldridge
7. Eli Baldridge

1. Jeptha Baldridge and Sarah J Price had

8. Sylvester Baldridge m. Clara
   not clear if next two were sons of Jeptha or who they were
   we believe were sons of Jeptha Jeptha

2. Alfred Baldridge and Alzira Williams had

10. Ida Baldridge
11. Wilbur Baldridge
12. Mary Baldridge
13. Laura Baldridge m. Robert Cook
14. Carrie May Baldridge
15. Nellie Baldridge m. Cook
16. John Baldridge

3. Tompkins Baldridge and Nancy Consol had

17. Woodie Baldridge m. James T McCall
18. Ernest Baldridge

4. Alexander Baldridge and Lizzie Donehoo had

19. Ernest Baldridge m. Emma Young
20. Emmett Baldridge m. Cora Rusk
21. Estella Baldridge m. John W Leist

17. Woodie Baldridge and James T McCall had

22. Maurice McCall
23. Clara B McCall
24. Gail William McCall m. Blanche Anguish
25. Ernest McCall m. Ruth Maxwell

8. Sylvester Baldridge and Clara had

26. Sylvia Baldridge
27. Harry Baldridge

9. J Elbert Baldridge and Anna Baker had

28. Paul Baldridge...
443. Rachel Tomkins b. 1743 d. Oct 29 1783 dau Eleazer Tomkins and Hannah Ball, Joseph Ball who was in English army at capture of Martinique, afterwards in American army with Mad Anthony Wayne at Stony Point had

1. Eleazer Tomkins Ball b. 1767 m. Julianna Longworth
2. Hannah Ball b. 1768 m. Alex Porter
3. Israel Ball b. 1770 m. Hannah Brown
4. Mary Ball b. 1772 d. y.
5. Mary Ball 2nd b. 1773 m. Robert Cauldwell went Ohio and Ind had 12
6. Joseph B Ball b. 1778 m. Eunice Harrison

Elizabeth Tompkins unidentified ba. 1825 m. William Constantine Brink b. Sep 5 1822 son of Christoffel Brink and Sarah Graham had of Kelly's Corners NY


2. Alice Brink m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Jacob Hasbrouch

1. Mary Brink and Sylvanus Knickerbocker had

Eva L Myers b. Dec 8 1873 d. Aug 20 1912 m. 2nd Jun 2 1914
Mrs Emma Pierce Molyneaux b. Dec 1 1876 dau Robert A Pierce and Elizabeth Northrup

4. John Brink Knickerbocker and Eva L Myers had

5. Lorna Beatrice Knickerbocker b. Dunraven Ariz Jul 5 1912

... 

BAIN.

5315. Edna Tompkins dau James Leffrage Tompkins and Charity Moffett m. Thomas Bain had

1. Clarence Bain m. Glenna Smith
2. Emmett Bain m. Mary Gowrey

1. Clarence Bain and Glenna Smith had

3. Fay Bain

2. Emmett Bain and Mary Gowrey had

4. Edna Mae Bain m. Hal Billig
5. Fay Bain m. Harry Pittman

4. Edna Mae Bain and Hal Billig had

6. Pittman Susann Billig
2491. Emily Rowan Tompkins b. Apr 8 1820 d. Oct 15 1889
dau Asahel Tompkins and Ann Hoge m. Rufus Beach
had
1. Clarissa Josephine Beach m. William Morris
2. Alfred Peck Beach m. Martha Mankin
3. Cydnor Tompkins Beach m. Ada Anderson
4. Leander Cory Beach m. Cynthia Clark
5. Rowena Proctor Beach m. Willis E Lawton
6. Alice Ann Beach m. Charles Orland Pond
7. Ruth Tompkins Beach m. William Hayes
8. Ada May Beach m. Sylvester Pitt Pond

1. Clarissa Josephine Beach and William Morris
had
9. Gertrude Morris
10. Bertha Morris
11. Orville L Morris m. Lola Wolcott
12. Helen May Morris m. L B Evans

2. Alfred Peck Beach and Martha Mankin
had
13. Hattie Blanche Beach m. Frank Stull
14. William Rufus Beach m. Cora Pearson
15. Mercia Amah Beach m. James H Fleming

3. Cydnor Tompkins Beach and Ada Anderson
had
16. Leora Beach m. Ernest Martin
17. Della Beach
18. Benjamin Rufus Beach m. Florence Lawton
19. Emmett Tompkins Beach m. Marie Sterling

11. Orville L Morris and Lola Wolcott
had
20. Gerald Emerson Morris m. Maxine Bloor
21. Myron Hollis Morris m. Helen Sage
22. Kathryn Doris Morris

12. Helen May Morris and L B Evans
had
23. Bernard Evans m. Mary Ellen Schuler
24. Muriel Evans m. Claude Mervyn
25. Kenneth Evans m. Kathleen Ellis
26. Josephine Evans

13. Hattie Blanche Beach and Frank Stull
had
27. Delos Beach Stull m. Ellen Peyton
28. Chester Field Stull m. Heloise Becker
29. Martha Irene Stull

contd
15. Mercia Amah Beach and James H Fleming had
30. Grace Marie Fleming
31. Ruth Fleming
32. Margaret Fleming m. Karl J Rhoads

16. Leora Beach and Ernest Martin had
33. Freda Martin m. William H Wright
34. Della Beach Martin m/ Paris M Cunningham

18. Benjamin Rufus Beach and Florence Lawton had
35. Corrine Beach
36. Ada Beach
37. Caroline Lee Beach

20. Gerald Emerson Morris and Maxine Bloor had
38. Geraldine Morris

23. Bernard Evans and Mary Ellen Schuler had
39. Jack Berton Evans
40. James Schuler Evans

24. Muriel Evans and Claud Mervyn had
41. Robert De Wilton Mervyn
42. Richard Mervyn

35. Kenneth Evans and Kathleen Ellis had
43. Evan Evans
44. Josephine Evans m. Evans

34. Della Beach Martin and Paris M Cunningham had
45. Ralph Cunningham m. Isobel Montgomery
46. Cydnor Wayne Cunningham
47. Harold Cunningham

45. Ralph Cunningham and Isobel Montgomery had
46. Jack Wayne Cunningham

Our correspondent said for next item Ruth Tompkins Beach but obviously should be
6. Alice Ann Beach and Charles Orland Pond had
49. Russell Dale Pond m. Theodosia Gillespie

contd
BEACH contd

49. Russell Dale Pond and Theodosia Gillespie had
50. Paul Pond m. Lucille Roberts
50. Paul Pond and Lucille Roberts had
51. Susan Lee Pond

8. Ada May Beach and Sylvester Pitt Pond had
52. Louisa Pond m. Frank C Holden
52. Louisa Pond and Frank C Holden had
53. Watson P Holden ...
BYINGTON.

had of Salem NY

1. Ethel Ann Byington b. Nov 29 1890 m. Benjamin Van Scoy d. 1951
2. Harrison Arthur Byington b. Nov 24 1892 m. Anna Wilkins
3. Adrian Joseph Byington m. Lenora Osterbergh Jun 4 1919, Army WW II
4. Harold McKinley Byington b. Jul 3 1897, Engr Corps WW I m. twice
   m. 1st Mabel Yellig 1939, m. 2nd Rae F Yellig 1949
   Jan 19 1941 m. 2nd Hollis Frances Kosier Jul 31 1945

   m. Joan Alice Napier of London Apr 29 1944

2. Harrison Arthur Byington and Anna Wilkins
had
8. Shirley Byington b. Sep 19 1916
10. Donald Wilkins Byington b. Oct 30 1922
11. Aileen Anna Byington b. May 20 1930

5. Clarence Melville Byington and Emma
had
12. Catherine Lucille Byington b. Mar 13 1922
13. Clarence Byington b. Aug 12 1923
15. Marion Ann Byington b. Apr 12 1931
16. Mary Joan Byington b. May 27 1932
17. James LeRoy Byington b. Dec 16 1934
18. Marjorie Byington b. May 2 1936
20. Patricia Jean Byington b. Jun 12 1940

6. Benjamin Pennoyer Van Scoy and Joan Alice Napier
had
22. Randolph Van Scoy b. Nov 16 1903

BRUEN.

305. Mary Tompkins b. 1692 d. Apr 15 1765 dau Seth Tompkins and Elizabeth Kitchell m. John Bruen son of John Bruen
had
1. Esther Bruen b. 1715 m. Timothy Bell had 15
2. Hannah Bruen b. 1723 m. Jonas Bell had 18
3. John Bruen b. 1725 m. Mary Bell
4. Sarah Bruen b. 1732 m. Major Samuel Hayes
5. Joseph Bruen b. 1735 m. Elizabeth
   many descendants see Americans of Royal Descent by Browning
   ...
BACON.

10,460. Jessie Evelyn Tompkins dau Enos Jackson Tompkins and Eva Saddler m. Dec 11 1929 Philip Robert Bacon had of Eagle Harbor NY
1. Robert Enos Bacon b. Sep 19 1930
2. David Lee Bacon b. May 2 1933
3. Caral Ann Bacon b. Sep 3 1937

BYERGO.

14,512. Nina Avilee Tompkins b. Mar 28 1923 dau John Oliver Tompkins and May Elizabeth Wohlford had
1. Basilla Liane Byergo b. May 13 1943
2. Bonnie Darlebe Byergo b. Dec 30 1947

BEVILLE.

2351. Rhoda Tompkins b. 1856? day John Tompkins and Rhoda Crum m. Thomas Beville had
1. Mattie Beville m. Tom Abney
2. Julia Beville
3. John Beville m. Marharet Harder m. 2nd Lena Currington
4. Sue Mae Beville m. Grady Slone
5. Sallie Beville m. Gillon Slone

1. Mattie Beville and Tom Abney had
6. Edward Abney m. a Miss Belton
7. Maggie Abney m. Partridge

3. John Beville had several names unknown
4. Sue Mae Beville and Grady Slone had
8. Betty Lou Slone
9. Mildred Slone

5. Sallie Beville and Gillon Slone had
10. Hilton Slone. ...
815. Hannah Tompkins b. Sep 12 1724 dau Edmund Tompkins and
Hannah Tompkins m. Dec 14 1744 James Brown son James
Brown and Elizabeth Kerbe
had
2. James Brown, 2nd of name, b. Dec 8 1746
3. Asa Brown b. Feb 18 1748
5. Hannah Brown b. Aug 18 1752
his same Hannah Tompkins who m. 2nd Gideon Scott, for
descendants see Scott
See Tuttle Genealogy

BUCHNER

dau Thomas Tompkins and Amanda Amelia Ballard m. James
A Buchner d. Jun 19 1922
had of Iowa
1. Xenia Eska Buchner b. May 28 1886 m. Jun 19 1914 George
   Lloyd Montross
2. George Tompkins Buchner b. 1888 d. 1910
3. Harold Gale Buchner m. Madge Haines
4. Lyman Blair Buchner m. Eva Martin
had
1. Xenis Eska Buchner and George Lloyd Montross
2. George Lloyd Montross Jr b. Nov 12 1917 m. Patty Fowler
3. Harold Gale Buchner and Madge Haines
4. Lyman Blair Buchner and Eva Martin
had
5. George Lloyd Montross and Patty Fowler
had
10. Michael Montross b. Nov 21 1940
11. Kaye Jean Montross twin with
12. Raye Jean b. Jun 2 1943


1. Mary Moore Brown b. Wilmington NC Feb 22 1861 m. Philander Pearsall, no issue
2. Rachel Tompkins Brown b. Charlestown W Va May 6 1863 m. Oct 23 1889 Charles Beall Couch, had 5
6. Rebecca Ellen Brown b. Charlestown W Va Apr 27 1874 m. Mar 8 1899 John Ballard Harris had 5
8. Gertrude Grant Brown b. Washington DC May 9 1878

2. Rachel Tompkins Brown and Charles Beall Couch had of Charlestown W Va
9. Allan Richardson Couch b. May 24 1891 unm
10. Robert Telford Brown b. Charlestown W Va Sep 27 1892 m. 1915 Cam Lee Woolwine had 2
11. Richard Couch b. Dec 7 1893 m. 1916 Ruth Sevy had 2
12. Helen Virginia Virginia Couch b. Nov 9 1900 m. Sep 5 1925 Earl Gluesenkamp no issue
13. Quintina Beall Couch b. Nov 21 1906 m. Aug 29 1928 George Weed Phelps m. 2nd Sep 30 1939 Frank Hereford

3. Anna Boone Brown and Robert Lee Telford had
14. Mary Moore Telford b. Feb 22 1892 d. Sep 17 1892
15. Brownie Eddins Telford b. Jul 7 1893
20. Rachel Couch Telford b. Jun 2 1903
22. William Brazelton Telford b. Jan 17 1907 m. Jun 1 1940 Delphine Crawford
23. Margaret Moore Telford b. Oct 14 1908

6. Rebecca Ellen Brown and John Ballard Harris had
24. Adaline McPherson Harris b. Mar 26 1900
25. Virginia Grant Harris b. Feb 1 1902
27. John Ballard Harris b. Jun 8 1911 m. Nov 2 1939 Christine Schleuss
7. Nellie Swann Brown and Henry Woods McLaughlin had
29. Virginia Tompkins McLaughlin b. Sep 12 1898
    William Fulton Hogshead had 3
    Frances Dargan McCaa had 3
32. Dr Andrew Matthews McLaughlin b. Aug 23 1903 m. Aug 27 1938
    Betty Watkins Martin had 1
33. Henry Woods McLaughlin Jr b. Feb 18 1906 m. Jun 26 1934 Mary
    Garrett Watkins had 2
34. James Moore McLaughlin b. Jan 4 1909 m. Sep 23 1939 Bernice Cross
    Harrison had 1
36. Mary Moore McLaughlin b. Dec 3 1914 m. Oct 5 1940 Harry
    Downing Temple, Major U S Engineer Corps
37. Lee Massey McLaughlin b. Feb 28 1917 m. Mar 23 1942 Rosa
    Batta Hodges
10. Robert Telford Couch and Cam Lee Woolwine had
38. Hazel Couch m. Edgar Chalmers 1934
11. Richard Couch and Ruth Sevy had
40. Richard Waggener Couch b. Apr 23 1918 m. 1941 Dorothy Goddard
    Lt Signal Corps at Ft Sam Houston Texas
41. James Couch b. Feb 27 1920
30. Margaret Price McLaughlin and William Fulton Hogshead had
42. Nellie Brown Hogshead b. Jun 28 1924
43. Richard Hamilton Hogshead b. Feb 5 1926
44. Cara Fan Hogshead b. May 10 1928
31. John Calvin Brown McLaughlin and Frances Dargan McCaa had
45. William Lewindes McLaughlin b. Mar 30 1928
46. Margaret Price McLaughlin b. Aug 26 1930
47. Adelaide Noble McLaughlin b. Aug 27 1932
32. Dr Andrew Matthews McLaughlin and Betty Watkins Martin had
48. Sara Swann McLaughlin b. Aug 26 1940
33. Henry Woods McLaughlin and Mary Garrett Watkins had
49. Tucker Watkins McLaughlin b. May 12 1935
50. Henry Woods McLaughlin b. Sep 30 1940
35. Samuel Brown McLaughlin and Nancy Harrison had
51. Nancy Harrison McLaughlin b. Aug 8 1940
13,555. Mary Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1914 dau Stephen Austill Tompkins and Lena Troutman m. Lloyd Brown

had
1. Mary Elizabeth Brown b. 1946
2. Stephen Lloyd Brown b. 1949

...

BROWN.


had
1. Austin Hammond Brown, wife unknown

1. Austin Hammond Brown and
had
2. William John Brown
3. Mary Ann Brown m. Browning
4. George Brown, Admiral US Navy
5. Hannah Brown
6. Howard Brown It :: S Cavalry
7. William John Brown
8. Susan Virginia Brown

3. Mary Ann Brown and Browning
had
9. William J Browning
10. Eliza Gordon Browning
11. Henry L Browning

4. Admiral George Brown and
had

...

BROWN.

12,033. Rosetta Tompkins b. 1844 dau Samuel Merritt Tompkins and Deborah Smith m. 1875 one Rev. Brown She called Kreta Tompkins in 1860 census had of Broome Co NY

1. William Brown b. 1879
2. Katherine Brown b. 1882 m. Edward H MacDermott
3. Stuart Brown b. 1884 d. 1906
4. Herbert Brown

...

BROWN.

14,782. Billie Maxine Tompkins b. Feb 8 1919 dau Charles William Tompkins and Bertha E Alley m. Kenneth Brown had of N Mex

1. Patricia Louise Brown b. Apr 22 1937
2. Barbara Ann Brown b. Dec 2 1938

...
BROWN.

1. David Brown b. 1777
2. Aaron Brown b. 1779
3. Hannah Brown b. 1781 m. John Hedden
4. Tomkins Brown b. 1784 d. y.
5. Zadok Brown b. 1786
6. Eleanor Brown b. 1789
7. Abigail Brown b. 1791
8. Phebe Brown b. 1793
9. Job Brown 2nd m. Lydia Taylor
10. David Brown b. 1799 twin with
11. Jonathan Brown b. 1799 m. Abigail Cromwell

BROWN.

430. Phebe Tomkins b. Oct 12 1716 d. or 1711) dau. Eleazer Tomkins b. 1667 and m. Job Brown (Godly Job) a cooper b. 1709 d. Oct 1 1760 son Joseph Brown had of NJ had
1. Eleazer Brown b. 1746 d. Sep 27 1820 m. Mary Bruen
2. Joseph Brown m. Hannah
3. Job Brown b. 1750
4. Phebe Brown m. Squire
5. Hannah Brown
6. Mary Brown m. Peter Tillon
7. Abigail Brown m. Joseph Riggs

BROWN.

10,349. Eula Bell Tompkins dau. Frank Woods Tompkins and Susie Blanche Clayberg m. Sep 14 1909 Talent E Brown had of Colorado
1. Edward Tompkins Brown
2. Frank Talent Brown

BROWN.

12,575. Annie E Tompkins dau. Francis C Tompkins and Stella Hardy m. Sam Brown had of Mo
1. Bradley Brown
2. Beth Ann Brown

BROWN.

14,557. Ellen Tompkins dau. Clyde V Tompkins and Millicent Teaman m. J. Willis Brown had
1. Carolyn Brown
2. Susan Brown

...
COOKINGHAM.

6997. Maria Teresa Tompkins b. Feb 10 1843 d. May 26 1922 dau John Tompkins (son Aristides) and Mary Tompkins m. Sep 4 1861 George Frederick Cookingham b. Sep 19 1834 d. Oct 16 1902 son Andrew W Cookingham and Lucy A had of Rhinebeck NY

1. John Tompkins Cookingham b. Feb 8 1864
2. Mary Cookingham b. Oct 22 1879
3. Frederick Cookingham b. Aug 24 1885

See Abrams MSS II p. 63

CYPHERS.

15471. Joyce H Tompkins b. Apr 15 1929 dau William R Tompkins and Viola Hazel Jackson m. Delivin C Cyphers had of Calif

1. Linda Cyphers
2. Susan Cyphers
3. Mike D Cyphers
4. Judy Cyphers
5. Marlene Cyphers

CUMMINGS.

9209. Bertha A Tompkins b. Mar 15 1865 dau Jarvis Tompkins and Mary Carney m. Cummings had

1. Ethel Florence Cummings
2. Ralph F Cummings
COOPER.

11,902. Emma C Tompkins dau Bishop Tompkins and Sarah Mary Mills m. John Cooper
   had of NY
1. Loyal J Cooper
2. Stanley Ray Cooper
3. Florence Gladdila Cooper

CRAIG.

5182. Carrie Virginia Tompkins b. Nov 7 1898? dau Dr. Metellus Woods Tompkins and Mary Frances Louise Blaine m. Robert Craig
   had of Va
1. Robert Berkeley Craig
2. Metellus Tompkins Craig
3. Richard Carlton Craig

CARPENTER.

11,903. Ophelia Tompkins dau Wila Tompkins and Georgina Tuttle m. Alfred Carpenter
   had of Yonkers NY
1. Grace Carpenter m. E L Sherrill
2. William Carpenter
3. Frank Carpenter
4. Roy Carpenter
5. Pearl Carpenter

CADDY.

   had of NY
1. Malinda Cady
2. Cynthia Cady
3. Nelson Cady
   See Abrams MSS II p. 25 plus. many others descended

COOPER.

9344. Emma C Tompkins b. NY 1853 dau Bishop Tompkins and Sarah Mary Mills m. John Cooper
   had of NY
1. Loyal J Cooper
2. Stanley Ray Cooper
3. Florence Gladdila Cooper

CRAIG.
CLESSEE.

10,351. Helen Marie Tompkins b. Sep 8 1926 dau William Ward Tompkins and Katharine Marie Burke m. Oct 2 1920 Llef Clessee b. Mar 2 1896 had of Kansas City Mo
1. Mary Katharine Clessee b. Jul 27 1921

CRUISE.

9121. Elizabeth Jane Tompkins dau John Morrow Tompkins and Maria Byrd Dillow m. Steve Cruise had of Warrensburg Mo
1. Minnie Cruise m. E R Blevins
2. Florence Cruise m. Murphy
3. Anna Cruise m. Morley
4. Elmer Cruise
5. Bessie Cruise m. Dixon
6. dau m. Basil Edwards

CURTIS.


CLINE.

9938. Bernice Tompkins dau William Harrison Tompkins and Bettie Stout m. "John Cline had of Mo
1. Harry Cline
2. Ruby Cline
31 Albert Cline.

CONNORS.

10,716. Ellen L R Tompkins b. NY 1853 dau Phineas Bradley Tompkins and Caroline Ross m. Charles T Connors had of Iowa
1. Helen E Connors
2. Joseph K Connors
3. Eliza C Connors
4. Caroline T Connors

CRANE.

577. Ellen Tompkins dau Humphrey A Tompkins and Susannah Bridges m. William Crane of Jasper Co Ga had
1. Emily Crane
2/ Henry Crane
See "arks genealogy
CUMMINGS.

7180. Mary Tompkins dau Uriah Tompkins and Catherine Boyer m. Robert Cummings had of Farmington Iowa

1. Levi Cummings m. Elizabeth Lightfoot
2. Lucinda Cummings m. Harry Wallingford
3. Isabel Cummings m. Will Wallingford
4. Minor Cummings m. Iula Prentice
5. Harriet Cummings m. Noah Sanders
6. Verna Cummings m. Clarence Fender

1. Levi Cummings and Elizabeth Lightfoot had
7. Alma Cummings m. Marvin Derr
8. Ruth Cummings
9. Frances Cummings m. Robert Tade

2. Lucinda Cummings and Harry Wallingford had
10. Iva Wallingford m. Rex Hooper
11. Nora Wallingford m. Arthur McCracken
12. Verna Wallingford

4. Minor Cummings and Lula Prentice had
13. Albert Cummings
14. Earl Cummings

5. Harriet Cummings and Noah Sanders had
15. Darrell Sanders
16. Darlene Sanders

...
COLE.

Inasmuch as many of the Cole family who are related to us, may descend from this branch, we start back several generations and lead down to Jane Tompkins b. 1817, subject of this sketch, dau of William Tompkins and Elizabeth Owens.

1. James Cole ba. 1590 England m. Mary Lobel, went Maine then to Plymouth Mass in 1633, lived "Cole's Hill," had

2. Hugh Cole m. Mary Foxwell, d. Mass had

3. Hugh Cole Jr m. Deborah Buckland had

4. Hugh Cole III m. Martha Luther d. Mass had

5. Joseph Cole m. Freelove Mason d. 1786 Mass, went RI then to Dutchess Co NY, then to Washington Co Va where died had

6. Sampson Cole d. Smyth Co Va 1832 m. Keziak Cole (dau Israel Cole, son Israel Cole, son Israel Cole, son Israel Cole and Mary Paine, which Mary Paine was dau Thomas Paine m. Mary Snow who was dau of Nicholas Snow who m. Constance Hopkins who was dau of Stephen Hopkins who came over on the Mayflower)

To resume, Sampson Cole #5 had

7. Samuel Cole b. Va m. Mary Brown had Celia Cole m. Joseph Tompkins

John Cole m. Jane Tompkins

Nancy Cole m. Tompkins

7. Samuel Cole above and Mary Brown had 10, whose names we have, one of whom was

8. John Cole b. Jan 9 1812 m. Sep 30 1832 Jane Tompkins b. 1817 d. 1889, we carry down by Tompkins names 1st, below

8. Jane Tompkins and John Cole had of Putnam Co Ills

9. Elizabeth Cole m. George B Wheeler went Whiting Kans

10. Maria Cole m. William Chenoweth lived Tiskilwa Ills

11. Mary Lucretia Cole m. Robert Patterson lived Tiskilwa Ills

12. Charles Wesley Cole unm city official Tiskilwa Ills

13. Samuel Newton Cole m. Emaeline Dale

9. Elizabeth Cole and George B Wheeler had of Whiting Kans

14. Frank Wheeler

15. Samuel Wheeler

16. James Wheeler

17. William Wheeler

18. Amanda Wheeler m. Brooks

19. Mattie Wheeler m. Frederick

20. Flora Wheeler and others of Whiting and Horton Kans

contd
10. Maria Cole and William Chenoweth  
   had of Tiskilwa Ills
21. Nettie Chenoweth m. Lewis Vennum
22. Charles Chenoweth m. Mae Anderson

11. Mary Lucretia Cole and Robert Patterson  
   had of Tiskilwa Ills
23. John William Patterson b. 1866 d. 1944 m. Amelia Gildermaster
23a. Lillian Maria Patterson b. 1873 m. Daniel W Strine
25. Mary Elizabeth Patterson m. Thomas Mountain

13. Samuel Newton Cole and Emaline Dale  
   had of Princeton Ills
26. Glen Cole b. 1893 m. Beatrice Earsley
27. Ralph Cole d. y.
28. Wayne Cole d. age 35

21. Nettie Chenoweth and Lewis Vennum  
   had
29. Guy Vennum
30. Warren Vennum

22. Charles Chenoweth and Mae Anderson  
   had
31. Belle Chenoweth m. Lester Smith
32. Alice Chenoweth
33. Henry Chenoweth

23. John William Patterson and Amelia Gildermaster  
   had
34. Clement Patterson m. Ellen Larson m. 2nd Bertha Dorr
35. George Patterson d. age 8
36. Francis Patterson da. 1918

23a. Lillian Maria Patterson and Daniel W Strine  
   adopted
37. Mildred Delvine m. Rolland Dale Todd lives Washington DC

24. Lora Jane Patterson and Robert Stewart  
   had
38. Martha Jane Stewart d. 1931

25. Mary Elizabeth Patterson and Thomas Mountain  
   had
39. Arba Dell Mountain m. Elsie Bates
40. Robert Mountain d. y.

26. Glen Cole and Beatrice Earsley  
   had of Princeton Ills
41. Drucilla Irene Cole m. George E Grace
42. Burton Glen Cole b. 1919
43. Ralph Wesley Cole b. 1922

contd
31. Belle Chenoweth and Lester Smith had
34. Clement Patterson and Ellen Larson (or Bertha Dorr) adopted
39. Arba Dell Mountain and Elsie Bales had
44. Charles Smith
45. Sue Smith
46. Robert Patterson
47. Mary Ellen Mountain
48. Janet Mountain
49. Kent Mountain
50. Donna Mountain
51. William Mountain
COLE.

4108. Rebecca Tompkins b. Dec 15 1815 dau William Tompkins and Elizabeth Wens m. 1830 Benjamin Cole b. Sep 17 1908 son Samuel Cole and Mary Brown had of Rock Island Ills

1. John Calvin Cole b. 1831 d. 1833
2. Samson Cole b. Jan 31 1833 m. Nancy C Kling 1858 went Ark in then Bureau 60 Ills then Bernard Mo where died
3. Elizabeth Catherine Cole b. Apr 17 1835 went Ark with parents 1840 m. William L Dunham
5. Jesse Cole b. Ark Jan 30 1841 m. 1863 Atlanta Pearl Combs, Army Civil War wounded Pittsburgh landing. Had several first cousins who were in Confederate army. He m. 3 times had 1 son by each wife. 2nd wife Electa Crossett, 3rd Helen Weaver Rupp at Milwaukee Wisc in 1874
6. Mary Jane Cole b. Ark 1844 m. Chenoweth went Grand Jct Colo
7. Jeremiah Cole b. Ark 1846 went Colo and Calif family lost contact nothing further known
8. George Washington Cole b. Ark 1850 m. Helen Wasson (or Ellen) went Whiting Ians where died
10. Mary Ella Cole b. Nov 24 1861 d. Apr 5 1864
14. Mary E Cole b. Sep 26 1872 m. S H Turner

3. Elizabeth Catherine Cole and William L Dunham had
16. Edgar Dunham m. Laura Isabella Garten
5. Jesse Cole and Atlanta Pearl Combs had
17. Mora Victor Cole b. Jun 7 1864 m. Effie May Gilliland went Nebraska
5. Jesse Cole above and Electa Crossett had
5. Jesse Cole above and Helen Weaver Rupp had
19. Ralph Waldo Emerson Cole b. May 9 1876 lived Los Angeles Calif was Laura Edith Hogan
6. Mary Jane Cole and Chenoweth had of Grand Junction Colo
20. Benjamin Chenoweth
21. dau name unknown

contd
8. George Washington Cole and Ellen Wasson
   had of New Malden Kans
22. Jennie Elizabeth Cole b. Sep 8 1874 d. 1947 m. George Mell
22. Jennie Elizabeth Cole b. Sep 8 1874 d. 1947 m. George Mell
23. Howard Cole b. 1876 m. Nina Marlett lived Blue Jacket Okla
24. "John Benjamin Cole d. y.
25. Alta Bell Cole b. Mar 20 1883 m. Walter Wise
26. Andros Sampson Cole b. 1885 d. 1887
27. Robert James Cole b. 1886 d. 1888
28. Cyrus Abel Cole m. Elizabeth Hursh
29. Ralph Emerson Cole b. Dec 5 1892 went Amarillo Tex
30. Pearl Allison Cole b. 1896 d. 1918 m. Owen W Reese
31. George Alex Cole b. 1898 m. Frances Ideen lives San Francisco

14. Mary E Cole and S H Turner
   had 4 names unknown
15. George Washington Cole and Stella Grace Thompson
   had of Barnard Mo
32. Lucille Cole b. 1908 m. Robinson lives Topeka Kans
33. Bessie Grace Cole b. 1910 lives Clay Center Kans
34. George Samson Cole b. 1913 d. May 26 1845 invasion of Leyte
   in the Philippines pby navy
35. Edwin Lee Cole b. 1916 lives Clay Center Kans
36. Billy Max Cole b. 1926 lives Clay Center Kans

16. Edgar Dunham and Laura Isabelle Garten
   had
37. Elizabeth Dunham b. 1906 m. John W Naffziger lives Princeton IIs

17. Mora Victor Cole and Effie May Gilliland
   had of Auburn Nebr
38. Ralph Harrison Cole b. Apr 13 1888 d. Feb 2 1889
40. Belden Ray Cole b. Oct 24 1897 m. Lucille Shively lives
   Amarillo Tex sent much data
41. Esther Wanita Cole b. Nov 7 1900 d. Jul 2 1948 m. Dr Harry
   Lee Franklin of Lexington Ky 1949 ads Germany
42. Margaret Atlanta Cole b. 1904 m. Saul Kaye teacher American
   Foundation School Mexico City for 16 years Lives Amarillo Tex
43. Fred Leland Victor Cole b. Dec 9 1910 lives Vienna Va
   had 3 names unknown

19. Ralph Waldo Emerson Cole and Laura Edith Hogan
   had of Los Angeles Calif
44. Walter Jesse Cole b. Feb 4 1907 m. Elizabeth Farshall

22. Jennie Elizabeth Cole and George Mell
   had
46. Gladys "Mell m. George Duckwall lives Okla
   two others names unknown

23. Howard Cole and Nina Marlett
   had
27. Joy Donald Cole lives Okla

contd
25. Alta Bell Cole and Walter Wise  
   had of Los Angeles Calif  
48. Gertrude Elizabeth Wise lives Oklahoma City  

28. Cyrus Abel Cole and Elizabeth Hursh  
   had of Mansfield Ohio  
49. Elizabeth Cole  

40. Belden Ray Cole and Lucille Shively  
   had of Nebr  
50. Charlotte Ann Cole m. J J Risley  

Uncertain whether the following 5 were children of  
44. Walter Jesse Cole or of  
45. Richard Ralph Cole, but they were grandchildren of  
   Ralph Waldo Cole father of these 2 boys  
53. Richard Keith Cole b. 1940  
54. Kristen Cole b. 1943  
55. Elizabeth Cole b. 1940  
56. Susan Parshall Cole b. 1942  
57. Laura Gretchen Cole b. 1945  
   They probably children of Walter Jesse Cole and his wife  
   was Elizabeth Parshall  

50. Charlotte Ann Cole and J J Risley  
   had  
59. Kenneth Dean Risley b. Oct 10 1946  
   ...
CLEMENTS.

1922. Sarah Tompkins b. 1783 d. Jul 24 1863 dau John Tompkins and Sarah Parker m. Aaron Clements d. Dec 22 1836 age 78 had of Yorktown, Croton and Liberty NY

1. John Tompkins Clements and Catherine Travis had
2. Eliza Ann Clements b. Jan 21 1831 m. 1848 Edward D Wicks b. Jun 27 1826. m. 2nd 1866 James Horton, went Ridgeway Penn
3. Phiena (Philema?) Clements b. Apr 13 1833 d. infancy
4. Mary Frances Clements b. May 19 1835 d. Jun 2 1837
5. Gilbert Travis Clements b. May 26 1837 m. 1860 Martha Lamoreux
6. Amanda Jane Clements b. Sep 2 1839 m. 1860 Joseph Grant
8. John Davis Clements b. May 3 1849 m. 1872 Julia Frances Corke

2. Eliza Ann Clements Edward D Wicks had all went Valparaiso Ind
10. Franklin Pierce Wicks b. Sep 2 1853 d. Feb 15 1855
11. James Buchanan Wicks b. Ind Oct 3 1856
12. Lillian Wicks b. May 25 1860
13. Ella Wicks b. Liberty NY May 19 1863

2. Eliza Ann Clements above and James Horton had of Ridgeway Penn
15. Laura Horton b. May 12 1870

5. Gilbert Travis Clements and Martha Lamoreux had of Middletown NY

6. Amanda Jane Clements and Joseph Grant had of Liberty NY
18. Arthur Grant b. Sep 26 1861
19. Ida Grant b. May 8 1864
20. Ida Grant b. Nov 10 1866
21. Susan Grant b. Sep 9 1869 d. Mar 2 1873

8. John Davis Clements and Julia Frances Corke had of Rhinebeck NY
22. Catherine Clements b. Nov 28 1872 No further record in Whitney Genealogy...
There is a very excellent genealogy of the Carpenter family published by General Louis Henry Carpenter. It is called "Samuel Carpenter and his Descendants". The Tonkins line appears in it when one Thomas Carpenter of NJ married one Mary Tonkin and have a whole book full of descendants. This family began with children born 1775. We believe this Mary Tonkins or Tonkin was of the same group as appears in NJ records as Tompkins. It looks like either the name in England was Tonkin (Tonkins) and at Burlington NJ it became Tompkins, or vice versa. We do find a Thomas Tonkin of Cornwall in England (where our own branch lived) but the English records call him Tonkins, will prov 1652, the executor of will was his son Edmund Tonkin, who had a son Thomas Tomkins of Rahway England who appears to have gone to Waterbury and bought land there in 1664. He had a son Edward Tomkins who bought land at Burlington NJ and had a son John of Burlington NJ who appears in NJ records as John Tomkins and also as John Tonkins, but had wife and children exactly of same names and ages as listed as John Tomkins. We pursued this line down but it disappears but the Carpenter book has them all but spell it Tonkin. We list the first generation and the descendants of these will be found in the Carpenter book. But we believe the original Connecticut family had some descendants who continued with the Tomkins form but the branch that married into these Carpenter lines, recorded their name form as Tonkin.

-----Mary Tonkin m. Thomas Carpenter (see Carpenter book)

had of NJ

1. Samuel Carpenter b. Jan 6 1775 d. Apr 16 1792
2. Edward Carpenter b. Jun 4 1777 d. Mar 13 1813 m. 1799 Sarah Stratton

The descendants of these married into the Washburn and several other families who were intermarried with the Tompkins branches.
CRANDALL

---Elsie Tompkins, ba. 1835 temporarily unidentied as card
lost m. Robert Crandall
had of Newcastle Ind

1. Ella A Crandall b. Jul 28 1861
2. James Fletcher Crandall b. Sep 3 1863 m. 1888 Magnolia Pressnall
3. Wyatt Thomas Crandall b. Jan 16 1865 m. 1889 Cora A Miller
4. Francis Crandall b. Feb 14 1867
5. Sarah Louise Crandall b. Apr 7 1868 m. 1890 Franklin Troutt
7. Hettie M Crandall b. Oct 5 1871
8. Charles E Crandall b. Sep 3 1873
9. Pearl L Crandall b. Sep 29 1873
10. Laura L Crandall b. Feb 23 1878
11. Cora M Crandall b. Apr 23 1879
13. Olta Crandall b. May 5 1884
15. Ruby May Crandall b. Sep 29 1890

2. James Fletcher Crandall and Magnolia Pressnall had
3. Sarah Louise Crandall and Franklin Troutt had
...
CARPENTER.

4606. Martha Elizabeth Tompkins dau Lancaster Underhill Tompkins and Frances Caroline Lawrence m. William Henry Carpenter had of NY
1. Ernest Eugene Carpenter b. 1867 m. Alice Maude Fiero
2. Edward T Carpenter
3. William H Carpenter

1. Ernest Eugene Carpenter and Alice Maude Fiero had
4. Muriel Fiero Carpenter
5. Dorothy Anna Carpenter
6. Alice Carpenter m. William R Haywood

6. Alice Carpenter and William R Haywood had
7. William R Haywood
8. Bruce C Haywood m. Joan E Eastwood

8. Bruce C Haywood and Joan E Eastwood had
9. Melinda Joan Haywood
10. Pamela A Haywood

...
COLT.

Mary Cone Tompkins dau Elihu B Tompkins and Algetta Shadrach Osborne m. Sep 10 1826 Walcott Colt b. Jul 11 1801 son John Colt and Ruth Gilbert had of Conn

1. James W Colt b. Jun 20 1827
2. Charles B Colt b. Mar 3 1829
4. John Riley Colt b. Jun 1 1831
5. Cornelius Colt b. Feb 1 1833
6. Charlotte Colt b. Feb 12 1835
7. Mary Colt b. Apr 8 1837
8. Lyman Colt b. Feb 2 1838
9. Caroline Colt b. Jan 20 1841
10. Adeline Colt b. Mar 5 1842
11. Julia Colt b. Sep 12 1844
12. Martha Colt b. Apr 30 1848
13. Ruth Colt b. Dec 7 1849

See Tuttle Genealogy ...
CLOWER.


1. George Howell Clower b. Sep 26 1855 d. Jan 14 1939 m. Fanny Isabella Roady Feb 10 1881

They had many descendants we have complete to 1940 see page 415 Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy by Robert A and Clare F Tompkins

CLOWER.


1. Rebecca Ann Clower b. Apr 14 1857 d. infancy

We have complete records of all descendants down to 1940 see page 418 Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy by Robert A and Clare F Tompkins

CLARK.

7610. Eunice Tompkins b. NY 1834 dau James Tompkins and Caroline Everett m. Charles Clark had of NY

1. Mable Clark
2. Floyd Clark
3. Ida Clark
4. Iva Clark
5. Lydia

...
CROSBY.

7991. Emily Mehitabel Tompkins b. Oct 20 1845 dau James J Tompkins and Flora Cleveland m. Jan 13 1869 Thomas Boynton Crosby son Samuel Boynton Crosby and Achsa Lewis had of NY
1. Walter John Crosby
2. Samuel Tompkins Crosby
   See Cleveland Genealogy

COWLES.

--- Elizabeth Tompkins dau Alanson (Lansing) Tompkins son of Moses J Tompkins and Kate M Travers #7212, m. Nov 25 1893 Arthur J Cowles b. Feb 28 1863 son Alvin B Cowles and Anne Grimley had of Rome Penn
1. Bernice D Cowles
2. Anna E Coeles
3. Ernest Cowles
4. Adria C Cowles
5. Herbert Cowles
   See Cowles genealogy

COOPERNAIL.

6999. Elizabeth Tompkins b. May 7 1840 d. Mar 11 1894 dau Peter Tompkins and Eliza Christina Lown m. May 18 1872 William C Cooper nail uncertain if dates belong to her of Mr Cooper nail.
   had of Dutchess Co NY
1. Althea Elizabeth Cooper nail b. 1874 m. Harris E Rogers
2. Dr George Peter Cooper nail b. Mar 15 1876 m. Louise M Britton m. 2nd Maude Louise Tompkins widow Mathay dau Joseph Warren Tompkins and Frances Pettit
3. William Irving Cooper nail m. Anna Alida Lake.
   We have full details see Tomkins Tompkins Genealogy p. 618
   See 1860 census records NY vol 15 page 797 Dutchess Co
   See Abrams MSS II p. 63.

CHENEY.

16,311. Rachel Elizabeth Tompkins b. May 30 1831 d. Oct 24 1881 dau Carry Tompkins and Martha Jane Dunbar m. May 4 1853 Thomas Carlton Cheney b. Sep 11 1831 son Lyman King Cheney and Sally Campbell
   had of Conn
1. Frederick Waldo Cheney
2. Clinton Lyman Cheney
   Sr See Cheney Genealogy
CLARK.

had of Va
1. Susan Clark
2. William A Clark
3. Etta Clark
and five others
See Clark Genealogy
See Descendants of Edgar W Clark
...

CLARK.

10,909. Susan May Tompkins b. Dec 23 1855 d. Nov 20 1912 dau John Vail Tompkins and Mary Eliza Tompkins m. Henry Clark
had of Cornwall NY
1. Mary E L Clark b. Jan 18 1879 m. Egbert Peter Stover
2. Richard E Clark b. Jan 14 1884 d. infancy
5. Enoch Clark b. Sep 2 1893 d. infancy
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 535
...

CLARK.

had of Ky?
1. Mary Jane Clark b. 1829 d. 1831
2. Robert Clark b. 1840 d. 1841
...

CLARK.

2118. Mary Tompkins dau James Tompkins and Ellen Clear m. James Clark
had of Ireland
1. Nellie Clark
2. Margaret Clark
...

CHAPMAN.

had of NY
1. Wallace I Chapman
2. Hubert H Chapman
3. Oscar B Chapman
4. Harry L Chapman
...
CAMPBELL.

5107. Emily Elfie Tompkins b. Mar 26 1876 dau Milton Tompkins and Ann Adeline Pitt m. Henry Campbell had
1. Esther Campbell m. Mint Kelly
2. Annice Campbell m. Oliver A Lammers
3. Martha Campbell m. Arthur Post
...

CAMPBELL.

9653. Opal Agnes Thompkins b. Aug 9 1913 dau John Quin Tompkins Jr m. Apr 26 1928 Deleon Campbell had of Tex
1. Dixie Dee Campbell b. Jan 29 1934 m. John G Hinton

1. Dixie Dee Campbell and John G Hinton had
2. Janet Hinton
3. John Curtis Hinton
...

CAMPBELL.

5590. Ruth Etta Tompkins b. Jan 16 1883 dau George Washington Tompkins and Jemima Layne m. V W Caldwell had of Tex
1. Pearl C Caldwell
2. Delbert Caldwell
3. George Irwin Caldwell
4. V W Caldwell
5. Gladiola Caldwell
6. Garland Caldwell
...

COLDWELL.

1. Charles Ephraim Coldwell
2. Amy Alice Coldwell
3. Julia Dorothy Coldwell
...

COLDWELL.

7597. Rebecca Tompkins b. Nov 11 1849 d. Oct 19 1931 dau Solomon Tompkins and Elizabeth Randall m. Apr 28 1869 Samuel A Coldwell had of NY
1. Lewis Coldwell
2. Louise Coldwell
...

COLDWELL.
CORNELL.


1. Stephen Cornell
2. William Henry Cornell
3. Charles W Cornell
4. Samuel T Cornell
5. Albert Cornell
6. Mariana Cornell

CORNELL.


1. George Robert Cornell Jr
2. Philip Wayne Cornell

COMBS.

11,901. Genevieve Tompkins dau of Wila Tompkins and Georgina Tuttle m. H Combs had of NY

1. Albert Combs
2. Harry Combs
3. Herbert Combs
4. Virginia Combs
5. Nioma Combs
6. Genevieve Combs
7. Elizabeth Combs
8. Edyth Combs
9. George Combs

...
CONKLIN.

829. Mary Tompkins ba. 1738 d. 1812 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay m. Timothy Conklin d. 1788 had of Boughkeepsie NY
2. Jemima Conklin m. Morris Hadden
3. Mary Conklin m. Oakley
4. Sarah Conklin m. Jeremiah Fox of Peekskill
5. Lavina Conklin m. Burtis
6. Tamar Conklin m. Tompkins
7. Timothy Conklin
8. John Conklin m. twice lived Shrub Oak NY names unknown
9. Amos Conklin m. Hannah Horton
Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p 4 and others

CONKLIN.

7630. Frances Tompkins b. 1848 dau Almeron Tompkins and Eliza McCorn m. Dennis Conklin had of NY
1. Lena Conklin m. Arthur Comber
2. Mary Conklin m. Frank Purington

CARTER.

14,902. Martha Virginia Tompkins dau Judge William Henry Tompkins and Beth Marie Rockwell m. Jul 10 1928 Clarence William Carter b. Apr 7 1906 son Edward Carter and Alice Fishbeck had of NY

CARTER.

11,589. Henrietta Tompkins dau Stephen Samuel and Amelia Holland m. Jonathan H Carter US Navy officer who resigned and enter Confederate service had of SC
1. Samuel Tompkins Carter d. 1926 m. Nell Brooks
2. Amelia Carter m. Robert Wallace Townsend
3. Katherine G CARTER

CARTER.

10,177. Mae Tompkins b. Jan 25 1881 dau Nelson Cavender Tompkins and Caroline Augusta Denison m. John Davis Carter had of GA
1. Barbara Tompkins Carter b. May 25 1916
2. Martha Gifford Carter b. Jun 1 1920
COONS.

7011. Lucy Tompkins b. May 21 1844 dau William Tompkins and Catherine Maria Lasher m. 1865 Philip Henry Coons b. May 27 1839 d. 1910

had
1. William Coons b. Mar 16 1867 m. Josephine Pulver
2. Frank Coons b. Oct 21 1869 m. Anna Dick
4. Grace Coons b. May 16 1876 m. Rev Paul D Leddin
5. Grover C Coons b. Oct 18 1882
6. Clarence Coons b. Mar 4 1872

Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 62

COONS.

7012. Margaret Augusta Tompkins bap. Sep 8 1847 dau William Tompkins and Catherine Maria Lasher m. Sep 8 1869 Charles H Coons b. Mar 9 1844

had of NY
1. Tompkins Coons m. Beulah Bathrick
2. Clara Coons m. Albert H Dick
3. Sanford Coons
4. Parker Coons
5. Augusta Mary Coons

Further data Abrams MSS II p 62

CUMMINGS.

12,183. Gertrude Tompkins dau Frank Tompkins and Harriet Maratheaum. Fred Cummings

had of Dows Settlement NB
1. Waldo Cummings
2. Leota Cummings

COX.

17,459. Myra G Tompkins b. Sep 28 1888 dau Thomas Abraham Tompkins and Henrietta Andrus m. Henry Cox

had of Minn
1. Hazel Cox m. Charles Wright
2. Pearl Cox m. Alfred Cox

CHASE.

1505. Sarah Tompkins b. Dec 7 1799 d. Feb 11 1842 dau Rev Isaac Tompkins and Mary Alden m. Jan 1 1827 Anthony Chase b. 1800 son Woodman Chase and Lydia Goodridge

had of Mass
1. Isaac Tompkins Chase
2. Abby T Chase

See Aquila and Thomas Chase Genealogy
CROWE.

12,480. Stella Tompkins dau Finis Tompkins and Gracie Hobgood m. Cosby Crowe had of Ky
1. Birdie Ann Crowe
2. David Crowe
3. Finis Allen Crowe
4. Joyce Gracie Crowe

CORRIE.

11,578. Dite Pauline Tompkins b. Ala 1864 dau Major John Robertson Tompkins and Frances A Williams m. William Corrie had of Calif
1. Jean Corrie
2. Flora Corrie
3. Hazel Corrie
4. Georgianna Corrie

CAIN.

2055. Harriet Ann Tomkins b. Dec 14, 1828 d. Feb 24, 1898 dau Robert Tomkins and Ann Naylor m. 1846 James Cain had of Canada
1. Annie Cain b. Aug 20, 1847 d. Dec 1, 1937 m. George Henry Dunn
2. Robert Cain b. Oct 14, 1849 d. 1927 m. Ellen Peters
3. William Henry Cain b. Feb 16, 1851 m. Margaret Connergood
4. James Cain b. Mar 12, 1853 d. 1872
5. Sarah Jane Cain b. Dec 22, 1855 d. Feb 12, 1929 m. John Wallace
We have probably complete record of descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 383

CHRISTENBERRY.

5601. Vestal P Tomkins b. 1895 dau Isaac J Tompkins and Helen Ann Ming m. Maj Gen Charles Wilber Christenberry. She was Television singer under stage name Diana Deering lives NYC had of NYC
1. Charles Wilber Christenberry WW II, Director and producer National Broadcasting Co
2. Helen Ann Christenberry

CAWLEY.

1. John Ambrose Cawley b. 1919
2. Ann Elizabeth Cawley b. 1922
CREEDE.

4443. Frances Tompkins dau Nehemiah Tompkins and Margaret Armstrong m. Creede
    had of NY
1. William Creede
2. James Creede
3. Tompkins Creede
4. Edgar Creede
5. John Creede

CANTRELL.

dau Samuel Cornelius Tompkins and Lenora Cantrell
    m. John Harris Cantrell d. May 18 1875
    had of Tenn
1. Kitty Cornelia Cantrell b. Apr 2 1909
2. Harris Leon Cantrell b. Jun 1 1912 m. Mildred Langford
3. Paul Lenard Cantrell b. Jul 2 1923

CHRISMAN.

    Tompkins and Permelia Welsh m. Judge Micah Chrisman
    had of Ky
1. John Chrisman unm
2. James S Chrisman m. Belle Beauchamp

3. James S Chrisman and Belle Beauchamp
    had
4. Katie Chrisman
5. Matie Chrisman
6. Lucile Chrisman

COLEY.

8753. Cornelia Tompkins b. 1823 d. Jan 25 1856 dau Charles
    Tompkins and Harriet Hopkins m. Andrew G Colby
    had of NY
1. Emma C Colby m. Frederick L Smith
2. Charles A Colby lives Buffalo NY

CAYWOOD.

    Sidney Brooks Tompkins and Caroline Emilia Cole m. Oct
    31 1876 Frank Caywood
    had of NY
1. Daisy Caywood
2. Dot Caywood
Tomkins

1401. Abigail Tomkins b. Jan 10 1796 d. Apr 13 1884 dau Ziba Tomkins and Elizabeth Crowell m. Aug 15 1818 Joseph T Condit b. 1793 son Enoch Condit and Mary Tomkins had of NJ

1. Enoch Condit b. 1819
2. Ziba Bentley Condit b. 1821 m. Amanda E Brundage
3. Daniel F Condit b. 1823
4. James Wallace Condit b. 1827 m. Melvina A Bradley
5. David L Condit b. 1829
6. Mary Condit b. 1831 d. y.
7. Louisa M Condit b. 1834 m. Caleb H Leek
8. Mary Condit 2nd b. 1838

See Condit Genealogy...

COWLES.

Tomkins

10,283. Jessie Marian Tomkins b. Apr 29 1895 dau Walter Tomkins and Jessie McEwan m. Oct 25 1918 Edwin Cowles son Lewis Hutchinson Cowles and Sarah F Hutchinson had of NY

1. Marian Cowles
2. Jane Cowles

See Cowles Genealogy...

CURTIS.

17,099. Lydia Cornelia Tompkins b. Jul 27 1834 dau Calvin Dean Tompkins and Elizabeth Fields m. Sep 27 1854 George E Curtis had of Staten Island NY

1. Carrie Jane Curtis m. Lyman S Monroe
2. Ida Kate Curtis m. Wallace J Bancroft
3. George Robert Curtis m. Inez Bunnell

More descendants Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 488

CHAMBERLAIN.


1. Florence Chamberlain
2. Shirley Chamberlain

COOPER.

7591. Arsinoe Tompkins b. Mar 5 1830 d. Feb 22 1881 dau Solomon Tompkins and Elizabeth Randall m. James Alexander Cooper had of NY

1. Grace Cooper
2. Bessie Cooper
3. Elizabeth Cooper m. Charles E Spaight
COATE.


had of Forsyth Mont
   Marines WW II
   Marines WW II
5. Jean Coate twin b. Mar 6 1934
6. Cheryl Alice Coate b. Feb 20 1937

1. Jerald Allen Coate and Vivian Hanson had
7. James Alfred Coate b. 1945
8. Mary J Coate b. 1948

2. Robert Lee Coate and June Stepper had
9. Howard Allen Coate b. 1949

4. Joan Coate and Jellison had
10. Sandra Jean Jellison b. 1952

CARLTON.


had of Ala-Ark
1. Verdier Carlton b. Feb 6 1903
2. Gertrude Carlton b. May 6 1910
3. Francis Eugene Carlton b. Mar 18 1912
4. Herman Carlton Sep 22 1914
5. Charles Hill Carlton b. Oct 10 1916
6. Annie Elizabeth Carlton b. Dec 7 1918

CROFT.

11,548. Sarah Frances Tompkins b. May 23 1860 d. Feb 22 1943 dau

John Wesley Tompkins and Sarah Wheeler m. Melvin M Croft had of Tex

1. Ella Croft
2. Reed Croft
3. D C Croft called Dood
4. Sallie Croft
5. Zell Croft
6. Merle Croft
7. Buron Croft

...
CARROLL.

9227. Lavilla Tompkins b. Mar 3 1866 dau John Thomas Tompkins I
   and Mary Fletcher Chaney m. George Stephens Carroll
   had of La
   1. Penn Leary Carroll, Capt US Navy m. Marybelle Hobson
   2. George Stephens Carroll m. Mamie Green
   3. John Tompkins m. Frances Hillman
   4. Abbie Carroll d. age 13
   5. Ethel Carroll d. age 2
   6. Bessie Carroll m. Rev Guy Morgan Hicks
      Descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 468

CLEVELAND.

2756. Jane Tompkins b. Mar 5 1835 dau Thomas Tompkins and Jane
   Harris m. Capt Charles R Cleveland
   had of Ohio
   1. Lelia Cleveland m. Dr Bert G Watson
   2. Clara Cleveland m. Fran Van Noate
   3. Grace m. William Meyers
   4. Norman Cleveland
      For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 260

CORNSH.

4701. Louisiana Gertrude Tompkins b. La 1841 d. 1931 dau
   Jackson B Tompkins and Vincent m. James Cornish
   had of La
   1. Morgan J Cornish
   2. William Cornish
   3. Joseph S Cornish
      two others d. young
      This was her 2nd husband see entry under Harvey

CULBERTSON.

5574. Polly Ashburn Tompkins dau Christopher Weeden Tompkins
   and Polly Ashburn m. James Culbertson
   had of Mo
   1. Mamie Culbertson m. William Ross
   2. William Culbertson m. Ida Widner
   3. Claude Culbertson m. Clara Widmer
      She m. 2nd Robert Reed see Reed

CRAIG.

2635. Maria Louisa Tompkins b. Ky Sep 15 1829 d. Mar 20 1876
   dau John Tompkins and Permelia Welsh m. Craig
   had of Ky
   1. Amelia Craig m. Redgrave
   2. Maria Redgrave d. May 20 1876
CALHOUN.

11,636. Lucinda M Tompkins b. Ga 1855 dau James Jackson Tompkins and Mary Champion Jason m. James Calhoun had
1. Leslie Calhoun m. Kenman m. 2nd Pugh
2. Pearl Calhoun m. John Peavy
3. Annie C Calhoun m. Calhoun
4. Dennis Calhoun d. y.
5. Bland Calhoun
6. Curtis Calhoun
7. Mary Calhoun m. Odom

CAMPBELL.

1347. Hannah Tompkins b. Sep 16 1787 dau Nathan Tompkins and Phoebe Morris m. John Campbell had of NJ
1. William Campbell
2. Nathan Campbell
3. John Campbell
4. Ruth Campbell
5. Caroline Campbell m. Thompson

CARROLL.

17,384. Mary Lucinda Tompkins dau Abraham Tompkins and Susan Teters m. John Carroll had
1. Michael Carroll
2. Earl Carroll
3. Albert Carroll m. Frances Koehl
4. Francis Carroll m. Margaret Stapleton
5. Minnie Carroll m. Albert Flickinger

3. Albert Carroll and Frances Koehl had
6. Cecelia Mary Carroll

4. Francis Carroll and Margaret Stapleton had
7. Donald Carroll
8. Dwaine Carroll

5. Minnie Carroll and Albert Flickinger had
9. Margaret Flickinger
10. Mary Louise Flickinger
11. Emma Flickinger
12. Katharina Flickinger
2097. Nellie Tomkins dau Patrick Tomkins and Bridget Dunn m. John Carroll, blacksmith of NB son James Carroll an original settler had of NB

1. Michael Carroll d. y.
2. Richard Carroll, teacher unm
3. James Carroll unm
4. John Carroll, farmer, unm
5. William Carroll, grad Francis Xavier Law College, Member of Parliament and Supreme Court Justice m. Ella Curry
6. Leo Carroll m. MacNeil m. wnd Sally Tompkins dau of Dave Tompkins

5. William Carroll and Ella Curry had of NB
7. Francis Carroll, member Irish Christian Brothers Vancouver BC
8. Mary Carroll m. John Murphy of Halifax
9. Gerard Carroll, grad of a London College in Political Science with govt in Ottawa
10. Charles Carroll unm lives Halifax
11. John Carroll unm

6. Leo Carroll and --Macneil had two had by Sally Tompkins
12. Bessie Carroll m. Bert Glasgow
13. Helen Carroll d. y.
14. Dave Carroll m. Doreen Bond
15. Gervase Carroll m. --MacNeil
16. Marie Carroll m. Rizzo
17. Clara Carroll

6. Leo Carroll above and 1st wife ***MacNeil had
18. Edward Carroll m. Stewart
19. Ruth Carroll m. John J MacFarlane

Many others of these but our data very incomplete

CLOSE.

344. Rebecca Tompkins b. 1697 d. Nov 13 1761 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth White m. 1701 Joseph Close b. Nov 20 1676 d. ct 4 1760. As details of descendants found in Barlow Genealogy, Lockwood Genealogy, The Close Family, and Ye Historie of ye Town of Greenwich by Mead, we give only first generation as much as we have had

1. Solomon Close
2. Joseph Close m. Eunice Mead
3. Eunice Close m. Gershom Lockwood III
4. Udle Close b. 1738 Rev War m. Bethia Reynolds and 3 others names unknown to us.
CANFIELD.

2840. Sarah Tompkins dau William Tompkins and Martha Saunders m. Alanson Canfield

    had
1. Nancy Canfield m. McClintock
2. Leaman Canfield m. Genevieve
3. Ella Canfield m. Andrew Martin
4. Flora Canfield m. Andrew Sperry
5. Frank Canfield

    had
6. Hazel McClintock
2. Leaman Canfield and Genevieve

    had
7. Ione Canfield
4. Flora Canfield and Andrew Sperry

    had
8. Rose Sperry
9. Ruth Sperry
10. Russell Sperry
11. Eber Sperry

...

CLAPP.

4892. Annie Henrietta Tompkins dau Henry Tompkins and Ann Hopkins m. Johnston Clapp of Mandick Ontario

    had
1. Dorothy Clapp
2. Mary Clapp m. Ken Spratt
3. Harold Clapp m. Janet Howden
4. Frances Clapp
5. Edward Clapp m. Violetta Carrocher
6. Elizabeth Clapp m. Robertson

    had
2. Mary Clapp and Ken Spratt

    had
7. Alex Spratt
8. Ralph Spratt
9. Emily Spratt
10. Norma Spratt
11. Winston Spratt
12. Donald Spratt
13. June Spratt

...
CUBBISON.

5677. Melissa Jane Tompkins dau John Russell Tompkins and Elizabeth Moore m. J Q Cubbison

1. Bertha Cubbison m. Harry Cooper
2. Walter Cubbison m. Ruth Pegian
3. Grace Cubbison m. Pearl Le Page
4. John William Cubbison m. Louise
5. Mabel Cubbison m. Russell Dailey
6. Obert Cubbison m. Zula Renner
7. Paul Cubbison m. Wilma Gibson
8. Sedalia Cubbison m. Walter Huston m. 2nd Ross McAtee
9. Clyde Cubbison
10. Harold Quack Cubbison

1. Bertha Cubbison and Harry Cooper

11. Martha Cooper
12. Stella Cooper m. Howard Matthews
13. James Cooper m. Grace Wollingsworth
14. Ralph Cooper m. Wanda Goodwell
15. Clifford Cooper m. Lucille Hill

2. Walter Cubbison and Ruth Pegian

16. Robert Cubbison

3. Grace Cubbison and Pearl Le Page

17. Glorianna Le Page m. John German
18. Walter Le Page m. Ruth Hay

4. John William Cubbison and Louise

19. James W Cubbison
20. John G Cubbison

5. Mabel Cubbison and Russell Dailey

21. Dean F Bailey
22. Herbert W Bailey
23. Phyllis I Bailey
24. Wayne Dailey
25. Carl Dailey
26. Velma Dailey

7. Paul Cubbison and Wilma Gibson

27. Billy Cubbison
28. Darrell Cubbison
29. Loretta Cubbison
30. Freddie Ray Cubbison

8. Sedalia Cubbison and Walter Huston

31. Myrl Huston contd
CUBBISON contd

12. Stella Cooperand Howard Mathews had
32. Kenneth Mathews

13. Games Cooper and Grace Hollingsworth had
33. William David Cooper

14. Ralph Cooper and Wanda Goodwell had
34. Karen Sue Cooper

15. Clifford Cooper and Lucille Hill had
35. Rebecca Rae Cooper

17. Glorianna Le Page and John German had
36. George German

18. Walter Le Page and Ruth Ray had
37. Gene Le Page

... CARVER.

5237. Hattie Elizabeth Tompkins dau Godfrey Tompkins and Sue Beville m. Henry Clay Carver of Coleman Fla had
1. Robert Clay Carver m. Sue McElrath, Navy WW II, later in Coast Guard

1. Robert Clay Carver and Sue McElrath had
2. Lorraine Carver b. 1948

...
Carpenter.


1. Phebe Carpenter and Harvey B Green had

2. Hazel Maud Green b. Jun 26 1890 m. Harold F Fraband
4. Ruth May Green b. Dec 15 1892 m. Arthur Jones
5. Charles Harvey Green b. Aug 2 1894 m. Dorothy Schnellock
6. James Carpenter Green b. Apr 2 1897 m. Dolly Swift m. 2nd Gladys McKeeb
7. Martha Martha Edith Green b. Jun 18 1891 m. Robert L Clark
8. Elizabeth Helen Green twin, b. Jun 18 1891 m. Donald S Bailey

2. Hazel Maud Green and Harold F Fraband had

9. Virginia Fraband b. 1916
10. George Harvey Fraband b. 1918

4. Ruth May Green and Arthur Jones had
11. Barbara Jones b. 1925 d. 1933

7. Martha Edith Green and Robert L Clark had
12. Harvey Clark b. 1926

8. Elizabeth Helen Green and Donald S Bailey had

....

Childress.

10,511. Fannie Tompkins b. Tenn Mar 8 1881 dau John Thomas Tompkins and Nannie Webb m. Lon A Childress lived Big Springs Tex had

1. Harry A Childress
2. Raymond Childress
3. Mable Childress all live Losmead Calif 1955.

....
CHALMERS.

11,339. Elizabeth Tompkins dau Obadiah Tompkins and Mary Lovely m. William Chalmers of Boston Mass had
1. George Chalmers
2. Jean Chalmers
3. Helen Chalmers

CLARK.

5880. Elvira J Tompkins dau Uzal P Tompkins and Julia Ann Christian m. Charles T Clark, lived Dover Del. had
1. Charlotte Clark m. J J Campbell
2. Samuel Clark
3. Anna Clark d. age 15

GUSLEE.

10,972. Jessie H Tompkins b. Oct 2 1874 dau Clarke Jay Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Bogert m. 2nd George Guslee had of Beacon NY
1. Kenneth Warren Guslee and Gladys Townsend
2. Helen Harriet Guslee and Louis Hawkes had of Cold Springs NY
3. Gladys Evelyn b. Aug 1933

Kenneth Warren Guslee above m. 2nd Ann, lives Delaware.

5. Lianne Hawkes b. Feb 4 1936
6. Helene Hawkes b. Jan 1942

CHALGREN.

12,794. Dorothy Tompkins dau Verne R Tompkins and Lorna K Sanford m. Earl Chalgren had of Minot N Dak
1. Kaye Ann Chalgren
2. Jay Henning Chalgren
CLARK.

5705. Mary Ellen Tompkins b. Feb 12 1861 d. Aug 14 1944 dau
Thomas Tompkins and Amanda Amelia Ballard m. Eugene T
Clark d. Aug 24 1934 lived Maquoketa Iowa
had
1. Cordelia Pearl Clark b. Jan 25 1898 m. Albert Hilton Earles
2. Paxton Clark twin with
3. Pershel Clark b. Jun 10 1893 both d. infancy

1. Cordelia Pearl Clark and Albert Hilton Earles
had
5. Agnes Agatha Earles b. Jul 8 1920 m. Jun 2 1940 Vernon
W Carr b. Sep 21 1905
b. May 7 1915
b. Mar 26 1922
8. Velda Imogene Earles b. Dec 4 1927 m. Dwight Francis Brady
b. Feb 8 1922
9. Arlene Sophia Earles b. May 28 1930 m. Frederick D Mauk
b. Jul 8 1922
10. Alvin Milton Earles b. Feb 26 1936

5. Agnes Agatha Earles and Vernon W Carr
had
12. Linda Eloise Carr b. Oct 16 1941
13. Judy Carr twin with
15. Darrell Owen Carr b. Jul 21 1951

6. Harriet Josephine Earles and Edward Lee Sisson
had

7. Weatha Elzada Earles and Edward Francis Hinz
had
19. Carol Jean Hinz b. Mar 16 1945 d. infancy

8. Velda Imogene Earles and Dwight Francis Brady
had
22. Mary Ellen Brady b. Jun 5 1944
24. Michael Francis Brady b. Mar 20 1949
25. Patsy Jean Brady b. Mar 29 1951

9. Arlene Sophia Earles and Frederick D Mauk
had
26. Frederick Albert Mauk b. Jan 11 1952
27. Katherine Arlene (Mrs.) Mauk b. Feb 8 1953
28. Clara Pearl Mauk b. Feb 14 1954 called Susie
   Nancy Lou Mauk b. Apr 22 1950
   David Hugh Mauk b. Jul 10 1955
   James Thomas Mauk b. Sep 24 1957
CARPENTER.

15,470. Amelia May Tompkins b. Oct 29 1927 dau William R Tompkins and Viola Hazel Jackson m. Thomas L Carpenter lives Ft Sewarc Calif in 1955 had of Calif

1. Thomas L Carpenter
2. Donna Marie Carpenter
3. Robert Vern Carpenter
4. Walter William Carpenter

CROSBY.

8202. Araminta LaFayette Tompkins b. Mar 23 1825 d. Jun 18 1875 dau Stephen B Tompkins and Susannah Martling m. Enoch Crosby Jr son Stephen Crosby and Calista Bailey who brought to America the first Elephant ever to be here. A statue of it is at Somers NY, had of Somers NY

1. Mary A Crosby, no doubt same as Adelaide Crosby m. Thomas Melloes
2. Fannie Crosby
3. James B Crosby b. Mar 17 1855 m. Florence McDermott

4. James B Crosby and Florence McDermott had
5. Frank M Crosby
6. Florence Crosby

See Descendants of John Hannum

See page 87 vol 18 NY Gen and Biog Record 1887

CHAFFEE

8960. Mary Jane Tompkins b. NY 1837 dau Samuel Tompkins and Sarah H Griffin pby same Mary Jane who m. Azotus Chaffee b. Feb 2 1832 son Julius Bachus Chaffee and Minerva Huggles had

1. Anna E Chaffee b. Apl 2 1871
2. Adrian C Chaffee b. Apl 2 1873

CHRISTIAN.

4546. Sarah Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Ward m. Christian had of NY

1. George W Christian
2. Emeline Tompkins Christian
3. Sarah Christian m. Lent

CLEERE.

3469. Edna Tompkins b. Oct 14 1906 dau William Christopher Tompkins and Martha Ione Haukamer m. Albert Cleere had of Texas

1. Barbara Cleere
2. Patricia Cleere

This name may been Cleery, versions differ.
CONOVER
(Covenhoven.)

4356. Mary Ann Tompkins b. Aug 21 1788 d. Oct 1 1877 Sleepy
Hollow NY dau Elijah Tompkins and Sarah Marker she buried
Tarrytown Dutch Churchyard m. Mar 18 1810 Edward Conover
(former family name Covenhoven) b. Tarrytown NY Nov 28 1787
d. Pittsburgh Penn Oct 14 1843 son Jacob Covenhoven and
Cathelyna (Christian) Westervelt

2. Maria Conover b. Feb 20 1815 m. Nov 24 1839 George E Archer
3. Elijah Tompkins Conover b. Sep 6 1817 d. Dec 3 1870 m. Jun 10
1855 Kate E Derby
4. Stephen Conover b. Mar 6 1820 m. Apr 16 1845 Deborah Johnson
m. 2nd Mary S Rockwood
Dayton
Samuel Taylor
8. Sarah G Conover b. Dec 19 1829 m. Jul 3 1854 Noyes D Crandall
For full details farther see The Couenhoven Family by L E
Cocheu but we will carry down somewhat

2. Maria Conover and George E Archer
had
10. Maria Louisa Archer m. D S Quimby Jr
12. Joseph Warren Archer

3. Elijah Tompkins and Kate E Derby
had
13. Minnie Tompkins Archer

4. Stephen B Conover and Deborah Johnson
had
14. Mary Jane Conover ba. 1848
15. Edward Conover b. 1850
16. Sarah Emily Conover b. 1852 m. Apr 22 1870 John E Cronham
17. Irene Conover ba. 1854 d. infancy
18. William Conover ba. 1856 d. infancy
19. Jessie Conover, d. infancy
20. Jesse Conover (2nd)
21. Judson Conover b. 1867 d. Apr 17 1916

5. Rev Edward Conover and Emma C Watts
had of Bennington Vt
22. William Watts Conover d. infancy
5. Rev Edward Conover above and Mary S Rockwood
had
23. Charles E Conover b. Apr 1 1857 m. Feb 1 1882 Corinne Hatfield
24. Fannie May Conover
25. William Lincoln Conover
26. Warren Rockwood Conover
CONOVER.

1327. Abigail Tomkins b. Aug 20 1804 d. Mar 18 1862 dau Elias Tomkins and Nancy Jenner m. Tobias P Conover had of NJ

1. Adelia Conover
2. Emily Conover
3. Margaret Ann Conover
4. Charles William Conover
5. Mary Caroline Conover

CRUTCHER.

1202. Davidella Tompkins dau Judge Christopher Tompkins and Theodosia Logan m. Thomas Crutcher son Henry Crutcher and Mary Buford had of KY

1. Henry Crutcher
2. Carrie Crutcher m. name unknown had daughter who m. P K Hubbard and lived Mumfordville KY in 1946

CRONK.

3950. Temperance Tompkins dau James J Tompkins and Phebe Shaw m. Isaac Cronk had of Fishkill NY

1. Peter Cronk m. Mary "Elly"
2. Phebe Cronk m. McCombs
3. Mary Cronk m. Carpenter
4. James Cronk unm
5. Delilah Cronk

CRONK.

7869. Charlotte GeWitt Tompkins b. Feb 18 1837 dau Peter S Tompkins and Jane Delamater m. Nov 26 1856 William H Cronk had of Hyde Park NY

1. Edwin Cronk
2. Abram Cronk

CURRY.

4548. Eliza Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Ward m. Curry had of NY

1. Joseph Curry
2. George Curry
3. Henry Curry
4. Elijah Curry
5. John G Tompkins Curry

COOKE.

801. Arsenith Tompkins dau Humphrey Tompkins and Elizabeth Weeden m. William Cooke had of Houston Tex

1. Betty Cooke m. Murray and had Will Murry
CONDIT.

728. Mary Tompkins b. Mar 15 1765 dau Joseph Tompkins and Berthiah Freeman m. Enoch Condit b. Jul 28 1762 son Col
David Condit
had of NJ
1. David Condit b. 1791 d. y.
2. Joseph Tomkins Condit b. 1793 d. 1883
3. Rhoda Condit b. 1795 d. 1883
This Tomkins family is recorded both as Tomkins and Tomnkins
See Condit Genealogy a very fine book

CONDIT.

1417. Ann Tomkins b. 1803 dau Simeon Tompkins and Esther
Williams m. Jan 1 1825 Amos W Condit b. 1823 d. 1847
son Jephtha Condit and Charlotte Smith. He went west and
was killed in the Mormon Riot at present site of Council
Bluffs Iowa just over river from Omaha Nebr. Ann was with
him but family never knew what became of her
had
1. Jephtha Condit killed by Indian in the west
2. Martha Condit
3. Simeon Condit
4. Ruth Condit m. Clapp went San Diego Calif
See Condit Genealogy.

CHAPIN.

4480. Anna Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Orpha Miller
d. Kansas May 7 1870 m. Sep 25 1841 Josiah Spring Chapin
b. Aug 24 1819 d. Dec 26 1882 Kansas son Phineas Chapin
and Eunice Taft
had of NY and Kans
2. Mary Elizabeth Chapin b. Aug 9 1847
See Chapin Genealogy

CLAYBERG.

10,341. Ethel May Tompkins b. Dec 23 1870 d. Feb 23 1924 dau
Albert Brownell Tompkins and Florence Rosalie Bliss m.
Jun 22 1898 William Henry Clayberg b. Jul 6 1869 d. Feb
6 1924 son Sylvester S Clayberg and Belle Bowen
had of Avon Iils
1. Brownell Tompkins Clayberg b. 1898
2. Stephen Sylvester Clayberg b. 1902 d. 1929
CLARK.

had of Wisc
1. Jay Edward Clark
2. Loretta May Clark

CLARK.

8002. Charlotte E Tompkins b. Feb 23 1860 dau Samuel Tompkins and Louisa Ann Danforth m. Dec 5 1883 William J Clark. This lady living Los Angeles Calif 1941 gave much data had of Niagara Falls NY
1. Alfred Tompkins Clark
2. Corneal Clark
3. Loren Tompkins Clark

CLARK.

1. Julia Maria Sloan, toop name of Nellie Clark

COX.

11,954. Annie Tompkins b. Armonk NY 1855 dau Henry Tompkins and Almira Ackerly m. Thomas Albert Cox b. Sep 20 1857 son Thomas A Cox and Nancy E Cox had of Armonk NY
1. Albert Cox b. Sep 26 1881 m. Jennie Sypher

1. Albert Cox and Jennie Sypher had
2. Harold V Cox b. Feb 6 1906

COX.

9596. Amanda Tompkins b. Ga 1859 dau James C Tompkins and Sarah Chasteen had of Ga
1. Alexander Cox da. 1920 Sheriff Wheeler Co Ga
2. Lula Cox m. Purvis lives Alamo Ga
3. Maggie Cox m. Harrelson

13,242. Mary Laura Tompkins dau George Cushing Tompkins and Anna Hazle Hampson m. Courtney Collins Crow had of Los Angeles Calif
1. Clarke Crow
2. Mary Crow.
DUCHÉMIN.

11,688. Mary A Tompkins b. 1850 dau Alfred Tompkins (son of Gabriel Tompkins) and m. William Duchemin had of NY
1. Etta Duchemin m. Fred Lamphear
2. Alfred Duchemin

DAHM.

2. Gayle Sue Dahm b. Jun 20, 1952

DICKSON.

6694. Helen Estella Tompkins dau Willard Huestis Tompkins and Ruth Estella Hawkins m. Harrison Morton Dickson had of Verbank NY
1. Frances Virginia Dickson
2. Elizabeth Anne Dickson
3. Harrison David Dickson
4. Helen Ruth Dickson

DICKINSON.

had of ---
1. Ellen Cornell Dickinson
2. Louisa Tompkins Dickinson

DEYELL.

4869. Elizabeth Ann Tomkins dau Dennis Tompkins 1835-1868 and m. Robert Deyell had of Canada
1. Charles Deyell m --
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 522

DOTY.

Jan 9, 1801 Ethan Allen Doty b. Aug 18, 1776 d. Apr 4, 1861 son Samuel G Doty and Mercy had of Berne NY
1. Lyman Tompkins Doty b. Jul 26, 1807 d. Feb 15, 1841 became portrait painter m. Hannah D Thomas
2. Warren Samuel Doty b. May 6, 1810 d. Nov 14, 1855 m. Sarah Mehitable Church, engraver printer and published NYC Many descendants and details Abrams MSS II p. 69
DU BOIS.

12,834. Alice Maurine Tompkins b. May 30 1903 dau Rush W Tompkins and Blanche Winship m. Apr 26 1929 Dr Franklin S DuBois, she was art and music teacher

had of Milroy Ind
1. Arthur Lambert DeBois b. 1932
2. William Winship DuBois twin b. 1932
3. Franklin Smith DuBois b. 1938

When we began search for Tompkins this was the first one we found. We now have about 40 thousand names ...

DU BOIS.


had of NY
1. Sydney Nathaniel DuBois
2. Savilla DuBois

...

DU BOIS.

13,070. Minnie Louise Tompkins b. Sep 3 1870 dau Warren Amos Tompkins and Louise Cecile Frances Oulevray m. Feb 14 1892 Edwin C DuBois The Abrams MSS calls her Mary Louise

had of Yonkers NY
2. George Otis DuBois b. Mar 25 1874

See Washburn genealogy by Ada C Haight ...

DE VOE.

1963. Zipporiah Tompkins b. 1795 dau Gilbert Tompkins and Elizabeth Ward m. 1812 Isaac DeVoe b. 1780 d. 1825. The Abrams MSS says she was daughter of Nathaniel Tompkins and Sarah DeVoe but we believe dau of Gilbert

had of NY
1. James DeVoe
2. Eliza Barnes DeVoe

See DeVeaux Genealogy ...

DE VOE.

7916. Selina Bell Tompkins b. 1861 dau Abraham D Tompkins and Ann E m. 1862 George DeVoe son Abraham DeVoe and Maria Clarissa See

had of Brooklyn NY
1. Luison DeVoe b. 1863
2. Herbert DeVoe b. 1865 ...

...
DRAKE.

5557. Nancy Cottle Tompkins b. Jan 17 1850 d. 1919 Iowa
daughter of Samuel James Overton Tompkins and Keziah Kassandra Clarke.
m. John Francis Newcomb Drake b. Mar 20 1846 d.
1914

2. Francis Overton Drake b. Feb 17 1875
3. Mabel Trowbridge Drake b. Dec 29 1877
4. Samuel Tompkins Drake b. Aug 23 1887

DRAKE.

7102. Anna Tompkins b. 1869 d. Oct 23 1943 dau of Cornelius Barger

Tompkins and Anna Nelson.
m. George W Drake b. Nov 10 1870

d. Dec 8 1910 son

Henry Sanford Drake and Myra Tillotson

had of NY

1. Gladys Drake
2. Doris Drake

DECKER.

9368. Amy Jane Tompkins b. Sep 26 1839 d. Jan 11 1910 dau

Caleb Tompkins and Amy T McDonald.
m. Daniel Decker b. Sep 13 1839 d. Dec 8 1918 son

John Decker and ---Mebee

had of Croton NY

1. Lillian Ione Decker m. Daniel Augustus Hyatt
2. Edna M Decker b. 1875

DECKER.

11,239. Clara May Tompkins b. Sep 11 1868 dau of

Augustus Tompkins and Jane Terry.
m. Sep 25 1887 George Decker

had of NY

1. Frank Decker b. 1889 d. 1896
2. Edith Decker b. 1892 m. Lewis Depew

DECKER.

5992. Dolle Tompkins b. 1801 dau of Jabez Tompkins and Harriet B

Worden.
m. W W Delkner

had of Iowa-Calif

1. Wilberta Annette Delkner
2. Harriet Louise Delkner
3. William Jabez Delkner

She m 2nd Jack Shields, for descendants see Shields
DURFEES.

1558. Mary Tompkins b. Feb 12 1800 d. Feb 7 1894 dau Benjamin Tompkins and Susannah Brightman m. Dwelly Durfee d. Sep 6 1795 d. Oct 22 1870

1. Ferdinand Durfee
2. Amenzer Durfee
3. James Durfee
4. Oscar Fitzland Durfee
5. Rebecca E Durfee
6. Gardner Tompkins Durfee
7. Jane Brightman Durfee

See Durfee Genealogy

DAVENPORT.

5611. Nora Tompkins b. 1892 dau Benjamin Jackson Tompkins and Mary L Hemphill m. Homer Davenport

1. Otis Davenport m ---
2. Leon Davenport m. Hazel Blakely
3. Doris Davenport m. Elbert Winfrey

next two identity not clear
4. James Davenport
5. Jo Ann Davenport

1. Otis Davenport and --- had
6. David Davenport

2. Leon Davenport and Hazel Blakely had
7. Rexford Davenport
8. Larry Davenport

...
9203. Tressa Tompkins dau Jacob Tompkins and Rhoda Dow m.
   Moses Roy Dow
   had of Dows Settlement NB
   1. Alma R Dow
   2. Hedley Dow
   3. Hugh H Dow
   4. Violet Dow
   5. Robena Dow
   6. Bertha P Dow
   7. Albert Dow killed WW I
   8. Zena Dow
   9. Amy Dow
   10. Lena M Dow
   11. Theresa M Dow
   12. Jennie M Dow
   See Book of Dow

DOW.

4688. Adelaide Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young
   m. Amaziah Dow b. 1841 son Samuel Dow and Mahala Yerxa
   had of Dows Settlement NB
   1. Emma Dow
   2. Howard Dow
   3. Burden Elijah Dow
   4. Tressa Dow
   5. Smith Dow
   6. Hulda Dow
   7. Burns Dow
   8. Gertrude Dow
   See Book of Dow

DOW.

4687. Olive Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young m.
   Milan L Dow b. 1835 d. 1918 son Samuel Dow and Mahala Yerxa
   had of Dows Settlement NB
   1. Lorenzo Dow
   2. Eward Dow
   3. Elizabeth Dow
   4. Jane Dow
   5. Julia M Dow
   6. Corey Dow
   7. Sadie Dow
   8. Samson M Dow
   See Book of Dow

DOW.

DI CENSO.

5937. Frances Estelle Tompkins dau Albert Judson Tompkins and
       Sarah Ellen Harvey m. Armand H Di Censo
       had of Paterson NJ
   1. Bertram Di Censo
   2. Peter Di Censo
DE LONG.

7588. Lydia Jane Tompkins b. 1841 dau William L Tompkins and Maria Hyatt Tompkins m. Reuben DeLong had of NY
1. Joseph H DeLong m. Elizabeth Flynn
2. Mary Jane DeLong m. Evan Northrup
3. Eliza Maria DeLong m. Edward Winchell m. 2nd Martin Garvey
4. Lydia Frances DeLong m. Fred Bray
5. Merritt DeLong m. Marguerite Mallory
6. Calvin DeLong
7. Vernon DeLong m. Florence Tompkins
8. Pearl DeLong m. John Ruff
9. Rose DeLong m. Harry Briggs
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p 429

DE LONG.

11,091. Florence I Tompkins b. Jul 1 1893 dau Elmore Tompkins and Ida Clark m. Vernon DeLong had of NY
1. Richard DeLong d. infancy
2. Math DeLong m. Wyckoff m. 2nd DeMunn
3. Floyd DeLong
4. Carl DeLong

DELANEY.

2. Harry Summer Delaney b. Mar 5 1897
4. Dora May Delaney b. May 27 1900

DUNHAM.

13,158. Ida Tompkins dau Island Tompkins (son Elmore) and ___ m. Newcombe Dunham had of NY
1. Doris Dunham
2. Louise Dunham
3. Newcombe Dunham
4. Ray Dunham
5. Thomas Dunham
6. Joseph Dunham

DEYO.

12,903. Marsee Tompkins b. 1924 dau Dale Tompkins and Vida Crumpler m. William Deyo had of Ark
1. Karen Dale Deyo
2. David James Deyo
DE CAMP.

2997. Mary Elizabeth Tomkins b. Dec 27 1817 d. Nov 10 1884 dau Ezra Tomkins and Catherine Garrison m. Dec 24 1838 Aaron De Camp

had of NJ

1. William W De Camp b. 1840 m. Justina De Camp
2. George Ezra De Camp b. 1843 m. Matilda Harrison
3. Thomas J De Camp b. 1845 m. Millie Squire
4. Bentley De Camp b. 1847 m. Ella Jacobus
5. Emma De Camp b. 1850 m. Dr William Willsey
6. Joseph Edgar b. 1852 m. Louise Brower
7. Kate De Camp b. 1857

...

DEAN.

1409. Lydia Tomkins b. 1800 d. Aug 26 1866 dau Enos Tomkins and Sarah Condit m. Charles Dean b. 1798 d. Nov 22 1872 son Peter Dean and Rachel Dunn Shoemaker had of NJ

1. Sarah Elizabeth Bean b. 1819 m. Jeptha Baldwin Lindsley
2. Peter Dean b. 1822 m. Jane A Canham
3. Rachel Emeline Dean b. 1825 m. Lewis Ward
4. Mary Ann Dean b. 1828
5. Phebe Dean b. 1836 m. Henry Stevens m. 2nd Matthews

Descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p/ 208.

...

DANIELS.

2056. Sarah Jane Tomkins b. Apl 30 1830 d. May 23 1858 dau Robert Tomkins and Ann Naylor m. John Daniels had of Canada

1. Robert Daniels
2. John Daniels
3. Charlotte Daniels m. Fountain

Some descendants Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 385-6

...

DUNKLIN.

2708. Sally Farrior Tompkins b. Jan 31 1860 dau Christopher Tompkins and Sarah Farrior m. Oct 21 1882 Irby Dunklin for many years Mayor of Marion Ala had of Ala

1. Gertrude Dunklin b. Aug 19 1883 m. W O Shivers
2. Irby James Dunklin b. Jul 14 1885 d. 1886
3. Bennett Dunklin b. Jan 21 1888 m. Edith Parker
4. Ellen Reid Dunklin b. Jul 30 1892 d. 1897
5. William Kendrick Dunklin b. Aug 17 1894 m. Wilmar Holmes

...

DELEZENE.

9325. Sarah Tompkins dau Jonathan Tompkins and Jemima Outhouse m. Delezene had of New Castle NY

1. Alonzo Delezene
2. George Delezene
DOTY.

3904. Mary Ann Tompkins b. Feb 18 1831 d. 1907 dau Jones Tompkins and Jane Conklin m. Elias Doty (we have her diary of trip to Michigan and many events) had of NY

1. Blanche Doty m. Ernest Warring Conklin
2. Eloise Doty
3. Mabel Doty

Some descendants in Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 272

DABNEY.

667. Mary Elliott Tompkins b. Mar 5 1797 dau Col Christopher Tompkins and Ann Fleet m. Maj. Theodore Dabney had of Va

1. James Adolphus Dabney killed Civil War Confederate army
2. Alexander Dabney accidentally killed while hunting

DEHNER.

2306. Elizabeth J Tompkins b. Feb 19 1874 d. Dec 5 1919 dau Dr Junius Tompkins and Margaret McClain m. Apr 24 1902 John Dehner had of Mo

1. Junius Dehner b. Mar 6 1903 m. Henrietta Honaker
2. Glennie ? Dehner b. Mar 25 1913
3. Virginia C Dehner b. Dec 9 1916 m. Ralph Bose

1. Junius Dehner and Henrietta Honaker had

4. Harold Dehner b. Nov 19 1933
5. Donald Junius Dehner b. May 16 1935

3. Virginia C Dehner and Ralph Bosh had


DUFF.

5647. Martha Tompkins b. Aug 31 1882 dau Richard Adolphus Tompkins and Virginia Foster McMurray m. Jul 2 1907 Robert Cecil Duff had of Ala

1. Virginia Barbara Duff b. Aug 29 1910
2. Charlotte Mace Duff b. Mar 1 1912
4. Betty Duff
5. Evelyn Duff

DE KAY.

8664. Laura Tompkins b. 1845 dau Daniel Hyatt Tompkins and Eliza Wright m. James De Kay had of NY

1. Elsie De Kay m. James Richardson
2. James De Kay
3. William De Kay
DAVIS.

2692. Mary Tompkins b. 1855 d. 1933 dau John Baptist Tompkins and Sarah Harbison m. 1875 Alexander Elson Davis b. 1851 had of Tex
1. Walter Elson Davis b. 1875 m. Oria Tate
2. Edna N Davis b. 1881 m. W R Ford
3. Oliver A Davis b. 1881 m. Norma Durham
4. Paschal Davis b. 1888 d. 1943 m. Lettie Roberts

1. Walter Elson Davis and Oria Tate had
5. Frank Davis b. 1894 m. Myrtle Burleson
6. Lester Davis b. 1897 m. Hazel Edgin
7. Clarence Davis b. 1900 m. Blanche Gibbs

2. Edna N Davis and W R Ford had
8. Edna Ruth Ford b. 1917 m. George Gaskin

3. Oliver A Davis and Norma Durham had
9. Roy Tom Davis b. 1910
10. Roland Davis b. 1912
11. Aline Myrl Davis b. 1915
12. Winona Davis b. 1917
13. Bessie Bell Davis b. 1920
14. Mary Lou Davis b. 1925

4. Paschal Davis and Lettie Roberts had
15. Margaret Davis b. 1910
16. Bonnie Davis b. 1912
17. Edith Davis b. 1914
18. W P Davis b. 1916
19. Lettie Jean Davis b. 1923

DOOLITTLE.

3707. Maranda Tompkins b. Jun 2 1789 d. Jan 13 1851 dau Eleazer Tompkins and Hannah Hickox m. Dec 14 1807 Uri Doolittle had of NY
1. Frederick Mortimer Doolittle m. Sarah Crane
2. Isaac T Doolittle m. Alameda Addington
3. Carlos Doolittle m. Sarah Stiles
4. Mary Doolittle m. Febrique Stiles
5. Jane Doolittle m. Elijah Sears
6. Caroline E Doolittle m. Elijah Sears is his 2nd wife
7. Hannah Doolittle
numerous descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 238
DURAND.

696. Phebe Tomkins b. Mar 3 1750 d. Feb 21 1807 dau Jonathan Tomkins ba. 1710 and --- m. Ezra Durand. m. 2nd Joseph Harrison d. Dec 19 1747 d. Mar 1 1837 son Joseph Harrison had by Durand
1. Joseph Durand b. 1782 m. Hannah Brown
2. David Durand m. Elizabeth

For Harrison descendants see Harrison

DICKINSON.

4689. Minerva Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young m. Isaac Dickinson had of New Brunswick
1. Myles Dickinson
2. Frank Dickinson
3. Minnie Dickinson
4. Bessie Dickinson
5. Ellwood Dickinson
6. Josef Dickinson
7. Lizzie Dickinson

DICKERSON.

5380. Alice Esteileen Tompkins b. 1895 dau Fleming Wood Tompkins and Fannie Sumner m. May 2 1917 Glenn E Dickerson lives Kinkawa Okla sent data had
1. Lavina June Dickerson b. 1923
2. Owen Tompkins Dickerson b. 1930

DRUMMOND.

8706. Maria Jane Tompkins b. Aug 13 1814 d. 1901 dau Morris Tompkins and Eliza Branson m. 1835 Edward Dunton Drummond b. 1806 d. 1849 son Daniel Drummond and Sarah Edmunds had of NY or NJ
1. Morris Drummond
2. John Drummond
3. Richard Drummond
4. Robert Drummond
daughter name unknown

DORT.

10,445. Minnie Ellis Ellis Tompkins b. Nov 29 1877 d. Aug 18 1926 dau Ellis Tingley Tompkins and Ellen Elnora Hawkins m. May 14 1906 Dr Wilson Case Dort had of Mass
1. Mamie Dort
2. Joseph Cummings Dort
DEGROFF.


1. Everett Degroff b. Nov 27 1785 d. Dec 12 1810
2. Sarah Degroff b. Nov 1 1787
3. Nancy Degroff b. Mar 15 1790 m. Charles Clement had large family
4. Maria Degroff b. Feb 12 1792
6. Jacob Degroff b. Nov 20 1796
9. Nicholas Degroff b. Apr 21 1803
10. Abraham Degroff b. Jan 14 1805

DAVIS.

1559. Rhoda Tompkins dau Benjamin Tompkins and Susannah Brightman m. Caleb Davis had of Freetown Mass

1. Edwin Davis b. Sep 20 1820
2. Amelia Davis b. Feb 24 1822
3. Susan Davis b. Oct 15 1823
4. Sarah Davis b. Feb 3 1825
5. Elizabeth Davis b. Aug 20 1826
6. Rhoda Davis b. Apr 17 1828
7. William Davis b. Oct 28 1829
8. Richmond Davis b. Feb 9 1832.

DIKE.

10,043. Bernice Tompkins dau Lewis Lemuel Tompkins and Martha Gregg m. Lane Dike had of Ohio

1. Doris Dike m. Elmer Talbot
2. Evelyn Dike m. Virgil Miller

DUNCOMBE.

13,821. Edith Frances Tompkins b. Jul 29 1897 dau Charles I Tompkins and Cora Purdy m. Nov 25 1920 William Duncombe had

1. Dorothy E Duncombe b. Feb 9 1921 m. Lent
2. William Duncombe Jr b. Apr 21 1923 d. 1929
3. Richard F Duncombe b. Nov 1 1926
11,482. Edith Edna Tompkins b. 1865 dau Thomas K Tompkins and Catherine J (Tompkins?) m. Jun 21 1888 Herbert DeVoe b. Apr 27 1866
had of NY
1. Charles DeVoe m. Mabel Allan
2. Albert DeVoe b. 1894 m. Esther Levine b. 1896 m. 2nd Nellie
3. Leslie DeVoe m. Mildred Townsend
4. Viola DeVoe m. Daniel Lowry
5. Everett DeVoe m.

Charles
1. Charles DeVoe and Mabel Allan
had
6. Charles J DeVoe

2. Albert DeVoe and Esther Levine
had
2. Albert DeVoe above and Nellie
had
8. Sandra Mary DeVoe b. Apr 18 1944
9. John Richard DeVoe twin with
10. Ray Albert DeVoe b. Feb 28 1946

3. Leslie DeVoe and Mildred Townsend
had
11. Jean May DeVoe

4. Viola DeVoe and Daniel Lowry
had
12. Richard Lowry
13. Lorraine Lowry
14. Ruth Lowry
15. Herbert Lowry

DOWD.

13,888. Viola May Tompkins b. Sep 25 1923 dau Charles "Henry Tompkins and Fanny May Steward m. Donald Earl Dowd b. Feb 11 1921
had of Klamath Falls Ogn
1. Elizabeth Rose Dowd b. Apr 7 1943
2. Gerald Earl Dowd b. Sep 5 1947
4. Kathleen Alice Dowd b. Jun 17 1953

...
2074. Eliza Tomkins dau "DAP" ba 1800 m. John Dickinson
had of Canada
1. Benjamin F Dickinson m. Ida C Hicks m. 2nd Anne Harris
2. Charles Dickinson m. Sarah Pierce (?)
3. William Dickinson m. Rita Reynolds
4. Howard Dickinson m. C Fairbairn
5. George Dickinson m. M Johnston
6. Susan Dickinson d. age 20
7. Maude Dickinson m. William Kidd
8. Rev Sydney Dickinson m. Florence Plant

1. Benjamin F Dickinson and Ida C Hicks had
9. Fred Roy Dickinson m. Gladys Harcourt
10. Ernest Dickinson m. A Lauder m. 2nd Baskerville
11. Bessie Dickinson
12. Thomas Herbert Dickinson m. Dorothy M Lawrence

1. Benjamin F Dickinson above abd Anne Harris had
13. Benjamin Harris Dickinson m. Florence Watson

2. Charles Dickinson and Sarah Pierce had
14. John Dickinson m. Pauline Randall
15. Jessie Dickinson
16. Clarence Dickinson m. Nora Craig

3. William Dickinson and Rita Reynolds had
17. Mansell Dickinson m. D King
18. Harold Dickinson m. E Gamble
19. Caroline Dickinson m. Reg Lamon
20. Mary Dickinson m. Arthur Wilson

4. Howard Dickinson and C Fairbairn had
21. Evelyn Dickinson m. D Heron
22. Arthur Dickinson m. E Shofford
23. Ada Dickinson m. E Bush
24. Bruce Dickinson m. Greta Brown

5. George Dickinson and M Johnston had
25. Rachel Dickinson m. H McCready
26. Eliza Dickinson m. Fred Berry

6. Maude Dickinson and William Kidd had
27. Eliza Kidd

8. Rev Sydney Dickinson and Florence Plant had

contd
28. Helen Dickinson m. J McLennan
29. Maude Dickinson m. G Lightfoot
30. Gordon Dickinson m. L Sturgeon
31. Lennox Dickinson m. G Elliott

9. Fred Roy Dickinson and Gladys Harcourt

had

32. Marjorie Dickinson m. Harry Bleasdell

33. Dorothy Dickinson m. Robert V Desaules
34. Nancy Dickinson m. Bruce McMillan

10. Ernest Dickinson and (Lauder or Baskerville)

had

35. Ben Grant Dickinson

12. Thomas Herbert Dickinson and Dorothy Lawrence

had

36. Frances Dickinson m. Philip Turner
37. Claire Dickinson m. Raymond Bosley
38. Allan Dickinson m. Marylou Douglas

13. Benjamin Harris Dickinson and Florence Watson

had

39. William Dickinson

14. John Dickinson and Pauline Randall

had

40. Joyce Dickinson m. H Kearney
41. Robert Dickinson m. Blanche Mitchell
42. Gail Dickinson m. George Keay

16. Clarence Dickinson and Nora Craig

had

43. Helen Dickinson m. Keith Bennett
44. Louise Dickinson
45. Anne Dickinson

17. Mansell Dickinson and D King

had

46. Joan Dickinson m. E Kingston
47. William Dickinson

18. Harold Dickinson and E Gamble

had

48. Beverley Dickinson m. J McDowell

19. Caroline Dickinson and Reg Lamon

had

49. Tom Lamon

20. Mary Dickinson and Arthur Wilson

had

50. George Wilson

contd
21. Evelyn Dickinson and D Heron
    had
51. Howard Heron
52. Helen Heron
53. Eleanor Heron

22. Arthur Dickinson and E Shofford
    had
54. Sydney Dickinson
55. Elaine Dickinson

23. Ada Dickinson and E Bush
    had
56. Joan Bush
57. Beverley Bush

29. Maude Dickinson and G Lightfoot
    had
58. Robert Lightfoot
59. William Lightfoot

30. Gordon Dickinson and Sturgeon
    had
60. Douglas Dickinson m. C Thompson
61. Mary Dickinson m. K Nethercott

31. Lennox Dickinson and G Elliott
    had
62. Lennox Dickinson m. H Gundlach

32. Marjorie Dickinson and Harry Blaisdell
    had
63. Carolyn Bleasdell
64. Donna Bleasdell
65. Joanne Bleasdell

33. Dorothy Dickinson and Robert V Desaulets
    had
66. Deborah Desaulets
67. Robert Desaulets
68. Richard Desaulets

34. Nancy Dickinson and Bruce McMillan
    had
69. Ian McMillan
70. Cynthia McMillan

35. Ben Grant Dickinson and Dorothy Sorley
    had
71. Dorothy Lynne Dickinson
72. Kathryn Stewart Dickinson

36. Frances Dickinson and Philip Turner
    had
73. Linda Turner
74. Laurence Turner

contd
37. Claire Dickinson and Raymond Bosley had
75. Michael Bosley
76. Thomas Bosley
77. William Bosley

38. Allan Dickinson and Marylou Douglas had
78. Douglas Dickinson

40. Joyce Dickinson and H Kearney had
79. Lee Kearney
80. David Kearney
81. Sandra Kearney

43. Helen Dickinson and Keith Bennett had
82. George Craig Bennett

46. Joan Dickinson and E Kingston had
83. Susan Kingston
84. Jane Kingston

48. Beverley Dickinson and J McDowell had
85. Sharon Dickinson or McDowell
86. Brian Dickinson or McDowell We do not know if Beverley was a boy or a girl and children named McDowell

60. Douglas Dickinson and C Thompson had
87. Nancy Dickinson

61. Mary Dickinson and K Nethercott had
88. Andrea Nethercott

62. Lennox Dickinson and H Gundlach had
89. David Dickinson
90. Suzanne Dickinson ...
DAVIS.


2. Samuel V Davis b. Jul 17 1864 d. Sep 20 1889
3. Rachel Minerva Davis b. Dec 22 1866 m. John William Bear
5. Mary Elva Davis b. Jun 20 1870 d. Feb 6 1871
6. Lydia Alice Davis b. Feb 25 1872 m. J F McReynolds m. 2nd Alonzo G Dunnuck
7. Olive Ellen Davis b. Jun 24 1877

1. Armanis E Davis and Hattie Sousia Nemitz had
8. Edward Spencer Davis b. Jul 2 1887 m. Jessie Carter
9. Florence Lydia Davis b. Apr 10 1889 m. Harry A Stanton
10. Harry Samuel Davis b. Jun 28 1890 m. Louise Brieschke
12. Minnie May Davis b. May 20 1894 m. Harry L Sharp
13. Martin Ray Davis b. May 20 1894 d. Apr 30 1894
14. Frederick Morris Davis b. May 23 1897 m. Lucille Kent
15. Alice Elizabeth Davis b. May 6 1900 m. Anthony Clover

3. Rachel Minerva Davis and John William Bear had
17. Jennie Leola Bear b. Jun 18 1890 m. Lester Frank Mensch
18. Emma Lunice Bear b. Nov 12 1891 m. Floyd Ernest Towell
19. Mary Lydia Bear b. Jul 4 1893 m. 1928 Clarence G Colcord
20. Olive Ellen Bear b. Dec 4 1897

6. Lydia Alice Davis and J F McReynolds had

22. Fern Davis Dunnock b. Nov 10 1908 m. G W Ramsey no issue

8. Edward Spencer Davis and Jessie Carter had
24. Everett Davis
25. Evelyn Davis
26. Nadine Davis
27. Cecil Davis
28. Mildred Davis

9. Florence Lydia Davis and Harry A Stanton had
29. Jack Stanton b. Jan 27 1913
30. Marguerite Stanton b. Oct 2 1916 m. Carl Barbour
31. Phyllis Stanton b. Oct 2 1916 m. Lawrence Newcomb
32. Maurice Stanton b. Dec 28 1920 m. Maurine Arney
10. Harry Samuel Davis and Louise Brieschke had

33. Norman Davis b. Nov 2 1915 m. Mary Louise
34. Harriet Davis b. May 6 1923

11. Elva Martha Davis and Victor O Diller had

35. Lawrence Diller b. Oct 20 1913 m. Viola Hietzschmidt
36. Geraldine Diller b. Apr 9 1917 m. Joseph Zahn
37. Max R Diller b. Aug 24 1915 m. Vivian
38. Doris Diller b. Oct 5 1929 m. James W Greer

12. Minnie May Davis and Harry L Sharp had


14. Frederick Morris Davis and Lucille Kent had

40. Mary Lou Davis m. Martin Napoli
41. Kent Davis m. Phyllis
42. Shirley Davis

17. Jennie Leola Bear and Lester Frank Mensch had

43. Grace Elizabeth Mensch b. May 15 1910 m. Byron M Thompson
44. Cleta Olive Mensch b. Dec 4 1911
45. Gertrude de Leucelle Mensch b. Jun 28 1916
46. Esther Irene Mensch b. Sep 24 1918 m. Harold James Greer
47. Franklin Mensch b. May 19 1921

18. Emmie Bunice Bear and Floyd Ernest Towell had


19. Mary Lydia Bear and Clarence G Colcord had

49. Rachel Anne Colcord b. 1930

30. Marguerite Stanton and Carl Barbour had

50. Joe Barbour b. Jul 23 1941
51. Martha Barbour b. Sep 30 1942

31. Phyllis Stanton and Lawrence Newcomb had

52. Roger Newcomb b. Oct 15 1940

32. Maurice Stanton and Maurine Arney had

54. Deanna Stanton b. Feb 5 1943

33. Norman Davis and Mary Louise had

55. Linda Davis b. Apr 21 1947

contd
DAVIS contd

35. Lawrence Diller and Viola Hietschmidt had
   56. Sherry Lee Diller b. Dec 5 1944

37. Max R Diller and Vivian had
   57. Connie Lee Diller b. Mar 6 1935
   58. Judith Maxine Diller b. Nov 8 1937

38. Doris Diller and James W Greever had
   60. Nicholas Otto Greever b. Aug 20 1947

43. Grace Elizabeth Mensch and Byron Milroy Thompson had

46. Esther Irene Mensch and Harold James Greer had

...
DARLING.

18,027. Cora Cassandra Tompkins b. Jan 18 1884 dau Manford Tompkins and Sarah Virginia Smiley m. Floyd Darling, lives Danbury Nebr had

1. Gordon Lee Darling m. Ethel Suess had 3
2. Cleo Darling m. Cleith S Green had 2
3. Aubrey R Darling m. Vivian Lord had 3
4. Lloyd F Darling m. Ardio Ryan had 1
5. Wayne Carol Darling d. age 16
6. Harry Cecil Darling m. Margaret Smiley had 2
7. Dorothy Darling m. Thomas Chrisman had 3
8. Max LeRoy Darling in Japan with Marines unm
9. Milo Burton Darling m. Marylin Townley had 1
10. Lois Marie Darling

1. Gordon Lee Darling and Ethel Suess had
11. Earl Darling
12. Wayne Darling
13. Betty Jean Darling all live Freeman Mo

2. Cleo Darling and Cleith S Green live Danbury Nebr had
14. Robert W Green
15. Marvin Green both live Lincoln Nebr

3. Aubrey R Darling and Vivian Lord had Oceanside Calif
16. Dorla Dee Darling
17. Linda Lou Darling

4. Lloyd F Darling and Ardio Ryan had
18. Lowell Darling all at Danbury Nebr

5. Harry Cecil Darling and Margaret Smiley had of Walla Walla Wash
19. Janette Darling
20. Gary Darling

7. Dorothy Dee Darling and Thomas Chrisman had
21. Sue Carol Chrisman
22. Meriday Ann Chrisman
23. Steven Chrisman all at Hastings Nebr

9. Milo Burton Darling and Marylin Townley had
24. "Andy Darling all at Danbury Nebr

...
DEVOE.

Formerly DeVeaux. We have much DeVeaux-Devoe data in our Abrams MSS pages 73 plus. This taken from said MSS

878. Hannah Tompkins sdau Joshua Tompkins and Sarah Ogden, m. Thomas DeVoe ba. 1730 son Fred De Voe and Mary Odell had of Stephentown NY

1. Joshua De Voe  
2. Hester De Voe  
3. Mary De Voe  
4. John De Voe  
5. Sarah De Voe  
6. Elijah De Voe  
7. Frederick De Voe  
8. Elizabeth De Voe  
9. Benjamin De Voe  
10. Susan De Voe  
11. Hannah De Voe

DENN.

13,802. Ada Jane Tompkins b. Feb 14 1875 dau Elias William Tompkins and Sarah Gilpin m. Nov 22 1898 Jacob Peter Denn d. Jul 1953 lives Eugene Oregon had

2. Lawrence Denn  
3. Bernard Denn  
4. Cecelia Denn, a nun  
5. Ada Denn  
6. Anthony Denn b. Jan 13 1913 d. plane crash 1945  
7. Leon Denn.

DOUGAN.

13,378. Thelma Irene Tompkins b. Jun 17 1908 dau Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Etta B Bare m. Harold DeWitt Dougan had

1. Betty Dougan b. 1935 m. Harold Cooksey  
2. Kerlin Dougan b. 1937  
3. Etta Mae Dougan b. 1940  
4. Ruth Dougan b. 1943  
5. Mary Sue Dougan b. 1945.

DOUGAN.

13,397. Lula Frances Tompkins b. Sep 5 1910 dau Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Etta B Bare m. Elmer Lloyd Dougan b. Apr 30 1908 had


...
ELLIS.

1. Robert R Ellis Jr, Capt of Combat Engineers US Army WW II. Capt Signal Corps Ft McPherson Ga m. Anna Philbin

1. Robert R Ellis Jr and Anna Philbin had of Ga
2. Bevan Philbin Ellis
3. Robert Ryland Ellis

...
ELLIOTT.

10,715. Helen C Tompkins b. 1851 dau Phineas Bradley Tompkins and Caroline Ross m. Henry R Elliott had of Iowa
1. Henry R Elliott
2. Ross T Elliott
3. Emily L Elliott
4. Julian L Elliott
5. Charles B Elliott
6. Randall Elliott ...

ELY.

12,218. Helen Barker Tompkins b. Jun 21 1903 dau Frank Hatch Tompkins and Estelle Harvey m. Sterling Ely had of La
1. Lloyd Ely b. 1933
2. Stephen A Ely b. Apl 12 1939 ...

ELTON.

16,320. Lizzie Denham Tompkins dau Eli Tompkins and Susan Flint m. Frank Elton had of Boston Mass
1. Frank Elton
2. Edwin Elton ...

ELAM.

6541. Edna Faye Tompkins b. Jan 10 1915 dau George Duncan Tompkins and Mary Gurley m. Wesley Scott Elam had of Ark
1. Shirley Lee Elam
2. Linda Raye Elam
3. Nancy Lou Elam ...

...
5639. Mary Gertrude Tompkins b. Jan 5 1880 dau James Farrior Tompkins and Samantha O Montague m. William Evans b. Mar 6 1876 son Dr W W Evans and Virginia Allison Tompkins
had of Ala
1. Wiley Evans b. Feb 9 1903
2. William Evans b. Feb 2 1904
4. Tompkins Evans b. Jul 8 1908

EVANS.

had of Ala
1. Sallie Evans b. May 3 1872
2. William Evans b. May 6 1876 m. Mary Gertrude Tompkins
3. Christopher Tompkins Evans b. Sep 26 1878 m. Frances McIeurine

EVANS.

2384. Julia Tompkins b. 1846 dau John Tompkins and Lucy Traylor m. Joe J Evans
had of Miss
1. Mary H Evans
2. William C Evans
3. John Joseph Evans
4. Julia T Evans
5. Carrie E Evans

EAGER.

4907. Susan Evangeline Tompkins b. 1856 dau Peter Tompkins and Sarah Henrietta Tompkins m. Thomas Eager
had of Heckston Ontario
1. James Eager b. 1882 d. 1919
2. Mary Etta Eager m. Dr J Malcolm McCulloch

2. Mary Etta Eager and Dr J Malcolm McCulloch
had
3. Mary Margaret McCulloch of Peterborough Ont sent much data

Eldridge

6703. Charlotte B Tompkins b. Feb 13 1826 dau Isaac Tompkins and Helen C Backus m. Hobard Eldridge m. 2nd James Eldridge
had by Hobard Eldridge
1. Frank W Wldridge
2. Helen C Eldridge
3. Caroline F Eldridge
4. Christine Eldridge
had by James Eldridge
5. Sarah J Eldridge

...
EARLY.

10,494. Katherine Fulton Tompkins dau William Daniel Tompkins and Sallie Cincannon Green m. J Kent Early had of Va
1. Katie Kent Early
2. Ann Kent Early Howard Early
3. Edward William Early

ECKERT.

2. Nathaniel Eckert b. Oct 29 1833 m. Cornelia Eckert
5. Isaac Eckert b. Feb 22 1837 m. Jane A Van Tassel went ILLs
For descendants see Abrams MSS p. 42 and +
very fine record of them

EMLEY.

10,321. Margaret Tompkins b. Mar 6 1793 d. Aug 19 1857 dau Lawrence Tompkins and Margeret Carmen m. Oct 23 1829 Charles Emley had of NY
1. Minerva Emley b. 1831 d. 1900 m. Allen
2. Margaret Jane Emley b. 1832 m. Aaron Geer
3. Catherine Emley b. 1835 d. 1898 m. James Rolison
4. William Collins Emley b. 1839 d. 1923 m. Helen Smith
5. Thomas Emley b. 1842 d. 1864 Civil War
Descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 612.

EDWARDS.

2062. Margaret Tompkins b. Jun 15 1853 d. Apr 30 1888 dau Robert Tompkins and Ann Naylor m. Edward Edwards had of Canada
1. Etta Edwards m. Arnold
2. Charles Edwards
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 390

ENDERLY.

6983. Mary Tompkins b. Jun 3 1864 dau Matthew Buckhout Tompkins and Sally Ann Tompkins m. Jun 5 1885 Michael B Enderly had of NY
1. Clifford Enderly b. 1890 m. Mildred Emily Coutant
2. Sarah Ann Enderly b. 1898
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight.
dau John Ray Tompkins and Susan Norton Titus m. 1868
Dr John Haven Emerson son William Emerson and brother of
Ralph Waldo Emerson
had
1. Ruth Emerson b. Nov 18 1870 d. 1910 m. Henry M Fletcher
   of London
2. William Emerson b. Oct 16 1873 m. Mrs Frances White Moffat
3. Haven Emerson b. Oct 19 1874 m. Grace Parrish
4. Helen Titus Emerson b. Apr 6 1817
5. Elizabeth Noar Emerson d. Jan 1 1882
6. Julia Titus Emerson

3. Haven Emerson and Grace Parrish
   had
7. Ethel Emerson m. Sam Bernard
8. Robert Emerson m. Claire Garrison
9. J Haven Emerson m. Irene Marie Garrett
10. Ruth Emerson m. Alfred A Cooke
    one other name unknown

8. Robert Emerson and Claire Garrett
   had
11. Kenneth Emerson b. 1931
12. Stephen Emerson b. 1933
13. David Emerson b. 1934
14. Ruth Emerson b. 1938

9. J Haven Emerson and Irene Marie Garrett
   had
15. Haven b. 1935
    A very prominent family, data available NYC.

ELLISOR.

14,647. Vivian Clare Tompkins b. Jan 9 1916 dau Louis Vivian
   Tompkins an Zeola Burge m. Grant Ellisor
   had of Ala.
1. Mary Rebecca Ellisor b. Jun 16 1938
2. Grant Ellisor b. May 19 1942

EARLY.

   Jacob W Tompkins and Esther E Flewellen m. Eli H Early
   had of Somers NY
1. Willie Early b. Apr 11 1873 d. infancy
2. Louis J Early b. Sep 9 1876 d. Sep 16 1938 m. Ida Anderson
3. Ellibur Early b. Jul 26 1886 d. Jun 12 1941 m. "able Stevens
4. Nellie Early b. Jun 29 1892 d. age 3

...

had of Canada

1. Sarah Ellis m. Carl Reinholt
2. John Ellis m. Jenny Goodwin
3. Peter Ellis m. Eleanor Green
4. Mary Anne Ellis
5. James Ellis
6. Fanny Ellis
7. William Ellis m. Sophie Hunt
8. Elfred Ellis
9. Arthur Ellis m. Elizabeth Spratt

3. Peter Ellis and Eleanor Green

had

10. Peter Ellis
11. Gertrude Ellis m. Percy Tilley
12. Muriel Ellis
13. Mabel Ellis
14. Rena Ellis
15. Delmar Ellis m. Jean McIlroy m. 2nd Mildred

7. William Ellis and Sophie Hunt

had

16. Fred Ellis
17. Ruth Ellis m. L Washer
18. Edith Ellis m. W Langford m. 2nd B Roberts
19. George Ellis
20. Harry Ellis
21. Mary Ellis
22. Bessie Ellis
23. Frances Ellis
24. Alice Ellis

11. Gertrude Ellis and Percy Tilley

had

25. Gordon Tilley
26. Eleanor Tilley m. Cross
27. Arthur Tilley

---

17,457. Edna M Tompkins b. Oct 21 1881 dau Thomas Abraham Tompkins and Henrietta Andrus m. Bert Ellis had of Minn

1. Charles Ellis m. Norine Powell
2. Laura Ellis m. Lloyd Wood had Dale and Karen Wood
3. Gordon Ellis m. Esther Messee
4. Gale Ellis m. Mardell Dietz

1. Charles Ellis and Norine Powell

had

5. Robert Ellis
6. Richard Ellis
7. Wayva Ellis
8. Garry Ellis
9. Toy Ellis
10. Gwyn Ellis
11. Kenneth Ellis
12. Marjorie Ellis
13. Verna Ellis
FELDER.

12,458. Martha Meredith Tompkins dau Charles H Tompkins and Hazel Scott m. John Lawson Felder had of Prescott Ark
1. John Lawson Felder Jr
2. Charles T Felder

FELTER.

3235. Mary Tompkins b. Dec 26 1838 dau William Richmond Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Yelverton m. Thomas Felter had of Newark NJ
1. Lulu Felter
2. Charles Felter
3. William Felter

FELTON.

14,149. Marion Tompkins dau Donald Eugene Tompkins and Marie C McCaslin m. George Felton had of Mo
1. Deborah Felton
2. Timothy Felton
3. Kristine Felton

FINEGAN.

8806. Mary Benjamin Tompkins b. Feb 6 1837 d. Oct 9 1878 dau Daniel Townsend Tompkins and Tamer Ann Hatfield m. Jul 2 1855 Andrew Finegan had of Ossining NY
1. Alma Louisa Finegan m. Johnson
2. Connie M Finegan m. Leonard
3. Nellie L Finegan
4. David Walter Finegan
5. Mary E Finegan
6. Jennie T Finegan

FEDER.

8625. Agnes Cornell Tompkins b. May 2 1850 d. May 1898 dau Col. Daniel D Tompkins and Ellen Hirst Cornell m. Sep 4 1882 Henry Feder had of NY
1. Henry Feder
2. Dorothea Feder
3. Irene Feder
See Cornell Genealogy
10,947. Edith Blanche Tompkins b. 1876 dau Barnabas C Tompkins and Ann Marie Cypher m. Fishbaugh had of Mt Kisco NY

1. Madaline Fishbaugh
2. Vivian Ruth Fishbaugh

...
FOSTER.

15,671. Maria Tompkins b. 1848 dau Abraham Tompkins and Dorcas
Frederick m. Aaron Foster
had of NY
1. Eva Foster m. Fred Carpenter
2. Frederick Foster m. Alice
3. Dorcas Foster m. William King
4. Louis Foster m. Phebe

1. Eva Foster and Fred Carpenter
had
5. Arthur Carpenter
6. Elbert Carpenter
7. Ralph Carpenter

3. Dorcas Foster and William King
had
8. Raymond King
9. Dorothy King m. LeRoy Leonard

9. Dorothy King and LeRoy Leonard
had
10. Vera Leonard m. Charles Caruthers
11. Ruth Leonard m. Dwight Baxter

10. Vera Leonard and Charles Caruthers
had

Note our notes said Caruthers pby error transcription

FOSTER.

----Charlotte M Tompkins (omitted from tabulation previously
by error, dau Nehemiah Tompkins and Margaret Hopkins
m. Nov 28 1844 Joseph W Foster b. Apr 5 1819
had of Canada
1. Delaney Foster
2. John Foster d. 1933
3. Charles Foster d. 1916
See Foster Genealogy

FOSTER.

2537. Julia Blanche Tompkins dau Reuben Robert Tompkins and
Susan Hamilton m. Nov 26 1885 Benjamin Randall Foster b.
Feb 13 1851 son David Wood Foster and Ruth Ann Johnson
had of Iills
1. Hope still Foster b. 1895
2. Benjamin R Foster
3. Randall Foster

FOSTER.

207. Mary Tompkins b. 1619 dau Ralph Tomkins and Katherine
Foster m. John Foster
An entire big book has been published about her descendants,
there are several thousand of them The Foster Genealogy
...
FOWLER.


had of Cortlandt NY

1. David Tompkins Fowler b. Oct 28 1816 m. 1840 Nancy A Read
3. Mary Ann Fowler b. Aug 9 1820 d. infancy
4. John Schurman Fowler b. Nov 1 1821 m. 1845 Maria Benson she d. 1847, m. 2nd 1849 Antha E Abbott
5. Ann Eliza Fowler b. Jan 5 1824 m. 1842 William Atwater

7. David Tompkins Fowler and Nancy A Read

had

7. Margaret Jane Fowler b. May 1 1841 d. Feb 21 1856

4. John Schurman Fowler and Antha Elms Abbott

had

9. Laura Maria Fowler b. Mar 26 1851
10. Alice Idelle Fowler b. May 6 1853 d. Oct 28 1854
11. Mary Jane Fowler b. Nov 6 1851

5. Ann Eliza Fowler and William Atwater

had


The Harriet Amanda Atwater at age 13 was adopted by Jane Tompkins and Silas Fowler...
FORD.

3897. Adelia Tompkins b. Mar 2 1816 dau Jones Tompkins and Jane Conklin m. Apr 26 1837 Thomas C Ford
had of Assyria Mich

1. Thomas Ford
2. Sarah Ford
3. Winnie Ford
4. Ruth D Ford
5. Charles Ford
6. Susan Ford m. Giddings

... 

FAIRCHILD.

Oliver Marion Fairchild d. Jan 27 1933
had of Mo

1. Beulah Fairchild b. Sep 21 1904
4. Connelly Oliver Fairchild b. Oct 30 1912
7. Mary Margaret b. Nov 13 1920
9. Ruth Pauline Fairchild f. infancy

... 

FOX.

11,150. Myra Tompkins dau Lafayette Tompkins and Mertie White
m. Frank Fox
had of Minn

1. Maxine Fox
2. Frances Fox m. Albert Thompson
3. Jean Fox
4. Marjorie Fox

... 

FITZGERALD.

had of NY

1. Chester Fitzgerald
2. Isaac Fitzgerald
3. James Fitzgerald Jr
4. Francis Fitzgerald
5. Eliza Fitzgerald
6. Minnie Fitzgerald

...
FARRANT.

9129. Martha Tompkins b. Jan 10 1855 dau James J Tompkins and Susan Keen m. Thomas Farrant had of Ohio
1. Grace Farrant b. 1876 twin
2. Henry Farrant b. 1876
3. Thomas Farrant b. 1878
4. Margaret Farrant b. 1880 m. George Davis
5. Nellie May Farrant b. 1882 m. John Angwin m. 2nd Lewis Woods
6. Charles Farrant b. 1884
7. William Farrant b. 1886 m. Anna Hupp
8. Martha Farrant b. 1888 m. Bernard Boyce
9. Emma Farrant b. 1890 m. Hathaway
10. Marshie Farrant b. 1891 m. Jason Tucker
11. Edward Farrant b. 1894
12. Adella Farrant b. 1896
13. Ernest A Farrant b. 1898
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 606.

FRASIER.

14,336. Edith M Tompkins b. Feb 5 1930 dau John B and Hilda C Holcomb m. Apl 23 1949 Charles Frasier had of NY
1. Charles John Frasier b. Apl 24 1950

FLEWELLEN.

3805. Jemima Tompkins b. Nov 9 1799 dau Joseph Tompkins and Mary Lamoree m. Wright Flewellen had of Yorktown NY
1. Eliza Flewellen m. William Hynard
2. Nathaniel Flewellen m. Fannie Guinby m. 2nd Hannah Sarles
3. Phebe Flewellen b. Sep 26 1830 m. William Henry Eckert
4. Lamoree Flewellen m. Bedell
5. Fannie Flewellen d. y.
6. Emeline Flewellen m. Alonzo Mosher
7. Charles Flewellen
8. William Flewellen m. Bean
Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 35

FILKINS.

16,546. Cosie Dale Tompkins ba. 1875 dau Ira H Tompkins (son Isaac m. Scothorn) and --- m. Oliver W Filkins had of Calif
1. Dwight W Filkins m. Leora Garrett
2. Lyde D Filkins

...
FICKLEN.

6641. Mariam Brooking Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Matilda Griffith m. Vivian C' Ficklen had of Ky
1. Conway Hamilton Ficklen b. 1928
2. Julian Brooking Ficklen b. 1926...

FIGG.

17,388. Geraldine Tompkins dau Andrew Richard Tompkins and Mary E Harris m. William Figg had
1. Frances Eone Figg
2. Lois Jean Figg
3. Marilyn Figg
4. Delford Figg
5. Donald Figg
6. Richard Figg
7. Thomas Figg...

FEARN.

5937. Lily Blanche Tompkins dau Albert Judson Tompkins and Sarah Ellen Harvey had of NJ
1. Beverly Elizabeth Fearn
2. Paul Tompkins Fearn...

FRENCH.

1. Laura Augusta French b. 1868
2. Josepbine Halsey French b. 1870
3. Percy Burnett French b. 1872 m. Ida May Nutt
4. John Tomkins French b. 1876...

FLAGG.

354. Deborah Tompkins b. May 28 1686 d. 1753 dau John Tompkins and Rebecca Knights m. Jan 26 1708 Eleazer Flagg had of Eastchester NY?
1. Deborah Flagg b. Feb 13 1718 d. 1753 m. Jacob Whittemore

1. Deborah Flagg m. Jacob Whittemore had
2. Nathaniel Whittemore m. Sarah French
3. Jonathan Whittemore
4. Sarah Whittemore m. Moses Reed...
FOY.

17,181. Annie Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1872 dau Joseph Tate Tompkins and Sarah Ann Huntington Sawtelle m. Emmet Foy had of Louisville Ky

1. Emmett Foy
2. Virginia Foy

FALTZ.

10,065. Lila L Tompkins dau Clark Tompkins and Lecta Lucille Straight m. John Faltz had of Mt Ayr Iowa

1. Dennis Eugene Faltz b. Feb 2 1933

FATSINGER.

17,683. Grace Elizabeth Tomkins dau William Mawby Tomkins and Elizabeth A Pearce m. Victor Fatsinger (or Tatsinger) versions differ had

1. William Fatsinger
2. George Fatsinger
3. Pearce Fatsinger

FLEISCHMAN.

18,316. Mary Tomkins dau Henry Tomkins and Hulda Waldon m. Ervine Fleischman had of Ontario

1. John Fleischman
2. Ross Fleischman
3. Carol Fleischman

FULTON.

17,081. Mary Tompkins dau Jacob Tompkins and Bailfail Dean m. Feb 1 1818 Laomni Fulton in Athens Co Ohio had of Ohio

1. Daniel Fulton
2. John Fulton
3. Amanda Fulton
4. Jacob Fulton

FRALEIGH.

6932. Maryetta Tompkins b. May 17 1845 dau Robert Tompkins and Anna M Nichol m. 1872 Lewis Fraleigh b. Oct 28 1849 had

1. Edward Nathaniel Fraleigh b. Jul 17 1851 m. Ursala Story Gallaher and had
2. Edward Herschel Fraleigh of Rhinebeck NY
FLEWELLEN.

3944. Harriet Melissa Tompkins b. Oct 16 1843 dau Elias Cereau Tompkins and Eliza Griffin m. Feb 21 1866 Robert Enslow Flewellen b. Feb 20 1841 d. 1905 son Benjamin Flewellen and Martha Horton had of Yorktown NY

1. Charles Wallace Flewellen m. Jennie Rich

FLEWELLEN.

1. Charles Wallace Flewellen and Jennie Rich had
2. Gladys Flewellen m. H Percy Mullen
3. Arthur Flewellen
4. Robert Flewellen
5. Stanley Flewellen m. Viva
6. Grace Elizabeth Flewellen m. Harry Blaylock

2. Gladys Flewellen and H Percy Mullen had
7. Irving Mullen
8. Edgar Mullen
9. Peter Mullen
10. Wilfred Mullen
11. Howard Mullen
12. Ira Mullen
13. Esther Mullen
14. Frank Mullen
15. Mabel Mullen
16. Paul Mullen
17. Lillian Mullen

5. Stanley Flewellen and Viva had
18. Nancy Jane Flewellen
19. David Flewellen

FELTON.

271. Mary Tompkins bap. Apl 29 1649 dau John Tompkins and Margaret Goodman m. Sep 29 1670 John Felton son Nathaniel Felton and Mary Skelton had of Salem Mass

1. Nathaniel Felton
2. Mary Felton
3. John Felton
4. Hannah Felton

See Felton Genealogy, several Feltons in Waller Plot

FLEET.

2725. Lela Jane Tompkins dau John Ford Tompkins and Georgia Ann Smith m. Jun 11 1902 William Rockenborough Fleet. She has Bible of Joseph Temple Tompkins, lived Glendora Calif.

1. Ford Tompkins Fleet b. Jul 17 1903
2. Anne Lela Fleet b. Jun 15 1907
3. Lucy Roane Fleet b. Sep 30 1909 m. William A Stevens Jr
FARRAR.

660. Susan Tompkins b. Jan 17 1779 dau Col Christopher Tompkins and Ann Fleet m. Jan 17 1798 John W Farrar had of Va
1. Robert Farrar m. Lizzie Gary
2. John Farrar m. Sarah Taylor
3. Chasanta Farrar
4. Edwin Farrar
5. Katherine Farrar
6. Susan Farrar

See Mrs Roberta Warren's excellent articles in William and Mary Quarterly, also other Virginia works...

FLEET.

664. Elizabeth Mildred Georgia Gwynne Tompkins b. Jan 5 1787 d. Sep 9 1856 dau Col. Christopher Tompkins and Ann Fleet m. May 22 1806 William Temple Fleet b. 1779 had of Va
1. James Ireton Fleet m. May 10 1808 m. Agnes Taliaferro
2. Mildred A Fleet b. Jun 14 1810
3. Benjamin T Fleet b. Aug 26 1811
4. Charles Fleet b. Oct 20 1812
5. Joyce A Fleet b. Dec 27 1814
7. William Temple Fleet b. Jan 31 1819 m. Mary Richards

Many descendants see Mrs Roberta Warren's articles in William and Mary Quarterly...

FEATHERSTON.

2367. Mariah Ann Tompkins b. 1814 dau Maj Nicholas Tompkins and Catherine Griffin Leverette m. Dec 27 1836 Judge Lucius Horace Featherston son of Charles Featherston and Lucy Pitts, Maj Gen Militia Indian War 1836 had
1. Zerlina Catherine Featherston
2. Charles Nicholas Featherston
3. Giles Winfield Featherston
4. Lucius Horace Featherston
5. Edward Pitts Featherston
6. John Henry Featherston
7. Sarah Mariah Featherston
8. William S Featherston
9. Mary Emma Featherston
10. Thomas Middleton Featherston
11. Annie May Featherston

continued in Volume II